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1SANTA " PB NEff lgXlCAN
NO. 170VOL. 45. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, MON IjfAY AUGUST 3 1, 1908.
STATE ELECTION IN
VERMONT TOMORROW
ADJOURNED SESSION
OF SUPREME COURT BliOIIHEW BO m mDISASTROUS IE
III HEW ORLEANS
Great Interest Centers In Result as it
is Taken as Forecast of Victory
Next November.
New York, Aug. 31. The outcome
of the election tomorrow In Vermont
100 EXHW
Bryan Uses This as
Theme for Speech
at St. Paul
is awaited with keen Interest at the
headquarters of the Republican and
Loss Totals Two
Millions of
Chief Justice Mills Presiding With
Every Member Present Many
Cases Continued.
The adjourned session of the terri-
torial supreme court convened in
chambers in the Capitol this morning
at 10 o'clock with the following mem-
bers present:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, Asso-
ciate Justices John R. McFle, W. H.
Pope, F. W. Parker, Ira A. Abbott and
Edward A. Mann; U. S. Marshal C. M.
Foraker represented by Deputy C. E7.
Newcomer; District Attorney D. J.
Democratic national committees In
I
this city. The showing made in this
fetate in the matter of the number of
voters who go to the poJs and the
gains or losses to either party In
Lawyers From Every Section of the
Territory Gather in Capital for
the Meeting
LARGEST ATTENDED AND MOST IMPORTANT EVER HELD
Scholarly Address By Attorney General Hadley, of Mis
souri, Feature of Program for Opening Day-Bril- liant
Reception Tonight.
comparison with the vote of four years
ago will influence in no small degree
the shaping of the campaign In all
of ' the eastern states. There is aLeahy, Attorney
General James
Hervey; Clerk Jose D. Sena. C.
M.
F.
FIREMEN K0N PICNIC
Flames Rage for Several
Hours in Wholesale
tradition that when the Republican
ADDPESSESJBIGWSEMBLAGE
Says the Farmers Have the
Most Cause for Com
plaint on This Account
majority for Vermont falls below 25,- -
000 in a presidential year the Dem
ocracy triumphs in the nation the fol
lowing November.
It Is conceded that the Republican
party will win, but if the plurality is
reduced by reason of Republican
Abreu was appointed court bailiff.
Many Cases Continued.
The following cases were continued:
No. 1161 John Jenkins, plaintiff in
error vs. Maxwell Land Grant com-
pany, defendant in error.
No. 1209 The Santa Fe, Raton and
Des Moines Railroad company, appel-
lant vs. St, Louis, Rocky Mountain and
Pacific Railroad company, appellee.
No. 1225 United States of America,
plaintiff in error vs. Oliver M. Lee, et
al, defendant In error.
No. 1227 George K. Neher, appel-
lant vs. Angelo Vivian! , et al, appel
apathy, then it will stir that party to
ed by the following exchange of tele-gra- n
i etween himself and A. B.
Renthan of this city:
"Hon. H. S. Hadley,
"Torrance, N. M. "
,"I congratulate you on having so
pleasaut a place to stay. iendincr the
The best attended, and in many re-
spects the most important meeting of
the New Mexico Bar Association, was
called to order this morning at it
o'clock by President A. B. McMillen,
of Albuquerque, in the beautiful hail
of the House of Representatives in
the Capitol. Secretary K. K. Scott
was at his desk. Charles G. Ward of
renewed energy in trying to arouse
enthusiasm and Interest in the east.
Overcoulldeuce on the part of the
Republicans in the east is the thing
arrival of a. special train which the which the managers of the nationalconmiltioe are trying to guard against.
President, Roosevelt' is reported toLas Vegas, was appointed chairman have told the officials of the congres
of a temporary committee on admis sional commit toe who called on him
sions which reported favorably upon at Oyster Bay a few days ago that
the : way to prevent political apathy
St Pah, Minn., Aug. 31.Willlam
J. Bryan arrived here this morning.
He was met at the station by Governor
John A. Johnson and other prominent
citizens, who escorted him to the Min-
nesota Club, vhere breakfast was
served. During the forenoon Bryan
was in conference with Governor
Johnson and others on the political
situation. At noon Bryan whs a guest
of National Committeeman Lynch at
luncheon.
The feature of the day was the ad-
dress delivered by Bryan at the state
fair grounds. His theme was "Govern-
ment Extravagance." A vast crowd
heard the speech, cheering him con-
tinually. The extravagance of the Fifty--
first Congress, commonly called the
billion dollar congress," Bryun said,
contributed to a Democratic victory in
1890. The last Congress made a new
record in extravagance. The Republi-
cans are more extravagant than the
Democrats in the expenditure of pub-
lic funds, because Republican leaders
the applications for membership in
hand.
Bar Association "is sending for you,
but that will be only a caboose for at
least part of the way. Go out on the
plains and pairs the time dove shoot-
ing and we will appreciate the doves
when you come.
"A. B. RENEH.4N."
"Mr. A B. Renehan,
"Santa Fe, N. M. '
"The caboose Is good enough for
me. I appreciate your good wishes
from getting a hold on the voters isHon. Thomas B. Catron made a to keep it out 6t political headquar-
ters. It is likely, therefore, that thescholarly address of welcome in whichhe extended the hospitality of the city
in dignified and sincere terms. He re
campaign In the east will be every
viewed brieflv the important, in fact, bit as energetic as in the westernstates wher eit is known that the race
will be close.the nredominant influence of the Bar
Xew Orleans, Aug. 31 Fire which
broke out In the center of the commer-
cial district here yesterday afternoon
swept over portions of three blocks de-
stroying a large number of wholesale
houses, manufacturing houses and
stores and causing a loss estimated at
' 12,000,000. Originating at Bienville and
Charles
.streets, the flames worked
their way north as far as Conti street
before the flames were finally sub-
dued.
At the time the alarm was turned
In, shortly after 3 o'clock, the firemen
of the city were in the midst of their
annual picnic at a' suburban park and
'the engines and patrols responded with
' a mere handful of men. It was fully
an hour before the department was in
position to make anything like a suc--
cessful fight against the fire and even
the handicap against It was added to
by an inadequate supply of water.
Among the establishments burned
were: , "
Central Glass company.
George D. Scott Lighting and Elec-
trical Instrument company.
Heidenheim, Levy and Weiss, shirt
manufacturers.
Hoon and Dietz, wholesale mill!- -
nery. '.
Koet Commission company,
r Paul GelpI and Sons, wholesale li-
quor dealers.
New Orleans Junk company.
Isldor Keiffer and company, boots
and shoes.
Thomas L. Harris, wholesale liquor
dealer.
very much. I had a good ride on the
auto. Left Roswell l p. m., yesterday.upon the history of the world from the The speaking campaign throughout
lees. X.
No. 1232 F. II. Jones, trustees etc.,
appellant vs. Charles Springer, appel-
lee.
No. 1233 Territory of New Mexico,
appellant vs. Charles K. Newhall, et
al, appellees. ,
No. 1235 The Territory of New
Mexico, appellee vs. Robert Leslie, .et
al, appellants.
No. 1237 Arizona and Colorado
Railroad company of New Mexico, ap-
pellee vs. The Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad company, appellant.
No. 1239 United States of America,
appellee vs. M. E. Cook, appellant.
No. 1238 T. A. Fabro, appellee vs.
Town of Gallup, appellant. Submitted
on briefs. Thirty days granted to ap-
pellant.
No. 1213 W. B. Mersfelder and
Philip Mersfelder, appellant vs. Tran-quilin-
Garcia and the First National
Bnnk of Plalnview, Texas, appellees.
Appeal from the Fourth judicial dis
Machiue broke down. Had good waitday of Demosthenes to the present the entire country will open about
September 15.when an attempt is to bo made to cur on prairie and if there were any
shooting arms in the city, for theretail the power of the courts in injunc Another test of sentiment will come
are none in the party, I might bag ation, an attemnt which for the saKe or with the Maine election on Septemberfew doves and spend the haggardthe nation and true liberty, should
fail. The sneaker dwelt especially up hours. . are more intimately associated with
15. The Republicans don't expect to
get as large a plurality as they did
four years ago.
the tax eaters than with the tax layon the work of members of the Bar
In formulating the constitution and all
state constitutions and the lead they
ers and because they have taught the
doctrine that high tariff, even when
not needed for revenue, Is of advant-
age to the whole country. The farmers
LID ON TIGHThave taken In the cause of liberty at
all times. The address was a classic
and will be printed in the annual pro
AT ATLANTIC CITY
"HERBERT S. HADLEY."
Three memorial addresses will be
delivered tomorrow forenoon before
the New' Mexico Bar association, as
follows.
The late Judge Daniel ri. McMillan,
by Chief, Justice William J. Mills, of
Las Vegas. '
Former President of the Associa
have a special cause of complaint be
ceedings of the association. Governor's Threat Results in Closingtrict. Judgment of the court affirmed. The rest of the forenoon was de
cause of these high expenditures as
they pay more than their share of tax-
es and receive less than their share of
benefits."
The court adjourned at noon until of Every Cafe Loss of BusinessEstimated at $150,000.tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
tion, William C. Wrigley, by Hon.
voted to balloting for new members
and the following were elected to
membership: Charles G. Bell, of Sil-
ver City; Clarence J. Roberts, of Ra-
ton: Nuna C. Frenger, of Las Cruces;
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 31 But
BIG INCREASE IN
Sixteen Would Be Lawyers.
The examining board was in session
in the supreme court chambers this
afternoon with the following members
present:
Robert C. Gortner, of Santa Fe,
First Judicial district; Julius Staab.of
four times in fifty years has Atlantic
City, been as tightly closed and the
liquor laws so closely observed as yes-
terday. Even the best known and mxt
George Hunker, of Las Vegas; Harvey POSTOFFICE RECEIPTS
MUST HAVE PARTY OF
TEN TO GET SPECIAL
DuVal, of Santa Fe; Bv J. Leahy, of
Raton; Elmer E. Studley, of Raton:CAR. favored patroSat 6 luwtehier ar--d cafes- -Frances J. Wright, of Silver City; li. noted for their wide open methodsM. Roderick, of Raton; A number of could not secure the coveted Hquor. A If
II
Albuquerque, Second judicial district;
J. G. Fitch, of Socorro, the member of
the board from the Third judicial dis-
trict being absent, E. C. Wade, of Las
other applications will be acted upon
this afternoon.
Business of PasfTwro Months Largest
in the History of the Local
Office.
It is a significant commentary upon
Santa Fe's growth, that although July
and August are the dullest business
bulletin jwsted at police headquarters
stated:
"Saloons closed; no troops InCruces, was appointed by the judges town."
of the supreme court to take his
Two Scholarly Addresses.
A recess was taken until 2 o'clock
this afternoon, when President A. B.
McMillen delivered a timely, well
thought-ou- t address upon: "The En
Another bulletin officially signed by months of the year, yet the receipts
and the business transacted by the
local postoffice during the past two
the chief of police, consisted of a card
on which was printed:
"In 1861 it was Hold the Fort.' Tocroachment of the Executive Depart-
ments of Government in America." He months, exceeds the business of any
Territorial Secretary Nathan JaftX
who is arranging for a special car to
Torrance and a special auto to Ros-we- ll
from Torrance on Thursday next,
desires to announce that unless he
can get ten passengers altogether he
will have to give up the trip, in
which event Governor Curry and him-
self will have to travel on the regular
train. He-mus- t know by ten o'clock
tomorrow morning wno will be the
participants, so that he can make ar-
rangements with the railroad com-
pany.' If not he will have to forego
the project. Secretary Jaffa is anxious
to get a party of ten together as then
there will be a special car furnished
and the trip will be much easier and
quicker than on the regular train.
day it is 'Fort Holds You.' " two preceding consecutive months in
the history of the office. The moneyGovernor Fort in his proclamation
place; Stephen B. Davis of Las Vegas,
member from the Fourth judicial dis-
trict being absent, C. J. Roberts, of
Raton, was appointed to act in Stev-n-
place; J. M. Hervey, of Roswell,
Fifth Judicial district; George W.
Prlchard, of White Oaks, Sixth judic-
ial district. Sixteen made ' application
for admittance to practice law in the
territory of New Mexico and the ex-
amination of the applicants took place
this afternoon.
of last week containing his threat to order business of the office during'
send troops to the seashore In the July and August amounted to $50,328.- -
event of a further violation of the Sun 02. There were issued 1,012 money
was followed by Hon. Herbert S. Had-
ley, who took for his subject : "The
Law of Business and the Law of Man'.'
The Hall of Representatives was
crowded and many ladles of local so-
ciety were present. Both addresses
of the day will be printed in full In
the official proceedings of the Associa-
tion.
.
day closing law, had Its effect. Saloon orders amounting to $7,950.71; there
keepers and hotel men reluctantly ac were paid 1,459 orders amounting to
$24,616.31; there were received $10,001cepted the advice of the mayor and of
the more conservative members of the of money order surplus and $7,400
saloon men's organization and closed
their places of business as tightly as
Jeremiah Leahy of Raton.
The late Hon. William Burr Chll-der-
by Colonel E. W. Dobson, of
'
' ' ' V " .'" 'V. Vv
The New Mexico Historical Society,
through its president, Hon. L. Brad-
ford Prince, extends the visiting law-
yers a very cordial invitation to visit
the rooms of the society in the Gov-
ernor's Palace. The rooms are open
from 10 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 4
p. m. If these hours are not conve-
nient the rooms will be opened at such
times as are convenient.
The visitors to the Capital City this
week, especially the lawyers, are In-
vited to make themselves at home in
the rooms of the Santa Fe Board of
Trade on upper Palace avenue, ad-
joining the Prince residence. The
rooms will be open all day. '
The reception tonight at tue home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan, will
be a notable society event The ball
at the Palace hotel tomorrow evening,
will be a brilliant affair. The ball
room will be handsomely decorated by
A. M. Bergere.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds wul tomorrow
noon entertain the judges and the vis-
iting members of the bar at an inform-
al luncheon. No invitations have been
issued and a general Invitation is ex-
tended to all the visiting lawyers.
Hon. Harper L. Cunningham of Ok-
lahoma, will tomorrow afternoon
make an address on the interesting
subject of the Oklahoma constitution,
pointing out its incongruities and in-
consistencies.
The presidency of the Bar associa-
tion," goeB this year, according to
custom, to the Third judicial district
E. C. Wade, of Las Cruces, is most
prominently mentioned for tne honor.
Judge W. H. Pope, A. B. Renehan
i
'v, 1
;
from money order drafts. The postal
receipts amounted to $2,751.49. There
were sold 22,858 one-ce- stamps; 51.-16- 4
two-cen- t stamps; 4,097 stamps of
NOTES IN PASSING they knew how. Screens came tumbl-
ing down at midnight Saturday and
remained down all day Sunday.
HAWAIIAN ISLANDERS ARE
MAKING RAPID PROGRESS
Washington, Aug. 31. On his re-
cent official trip to the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, Secretary of the Interior James
R. Garfield discovered what he re
higher denomination, due stamps and
Boardwalk cafes that on Sundays
past have, been throngad to their ut
PRESIDENT ENTERTAINS
HEROES OF OLYMPIC GAMES.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 31. Ideal weather
favored the Olympic heroes today
when they paraded up Sagamore Hill
and received an official welcome' by
the President of the United States.
President Roosevelt had a hearty
handshake and a "word of congratula
stamp books, and 45,285 stamped en-
velopes, wrappers and postal cards or
a total of 123,404 pieces of stamped
paper. There were handled 3,240 pieces
most capacity, serving liquor and food
gards as two very Important indi yesterday were all but deserted.,
Hon. Herbert S. Hadley, attorney
general or Missouri, and Republican
candidate for governor of that state,
who addressed' the New Mexico Bar
association this afternoon, had an ex-
perience on his trip from Roswell to
Santa Fe yesterday via the Automo-
bile line and Santa Fe Central Rail-
way, similar to that of the Santa Fe
Bar who made the trip to the meet
cations of improved conditions in
those islands. One of these is a of registered mail; 1,164 originating at
growing disposition to accept the
A spokesman for the effected liquor
Interests and one of the local political
leaders declared that the loss yester-
day to business would amount approxi-
mately to $150,000. He said that the
saloons would close every Sunday in
tion for each victorious athlete. The--j American laws and regulations re-
stricting Oriental immigration and
Santa Fe; 1,620 being delivered local-
ly and 456 recorded in tranit. There
were sent, to the dead letter office
during the months of July and August
158 pieces of mall. .
ceremonies occupied only a short
time, then refreshments were served
to the party on the lawn.
the other, a willingness on the part
ing of the association at Roswell last the future until some warrant of law
will permit of their remaining open.August. He left Roswell at four
o'clock yesterday , morning in com
of the owners of large tracts of land
to part with a portion of their hold-
ings to those who may desire to pur-
chase small areas. He also found a
tendency toward more diversified
MELBOURNE EXTENDS
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOMEpany with Secretary K. K. Scott of
the Bar Association and R. D. Bowers
of Roswell. The
. special automo ASfarming than has characterized the
bile they occupied broke dwnHawaiian planters in the past.
Melbourne, Australia', Aug. 31. The
enormous crowd that turned out to
witness the formal landing of the sail
MINERS STRIKE IN
ALABAMA CALLED OFF
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 31. Official
orders, calling off the strike of coal
miners in the Birmingham district,
was issued to all unions today. It was
and so did a second automobile
sent to its relief and several ors and officers of the American bat--- .
CHINA MAY RECALL ITS
MINISTER TO WASHINGTON,
Pkin, Aug. 31. The Chinese gov-
ernment is considering the recall of
Wu Ting Fang, minister from China,
. at Washington, on account of re-
cent disclosures on his part, which
are believed here to have been indis-
creet. The Chinese government has
been embarrassed by Mr. Wu's utter-ance- s
and by his attitude as a public
character In America. ' y
WIDESPREAD CONSPIRACY
UNEARTHED IN INDIA, hours were spent on the plains,
signed by President Lewis, of thebeforeA a third automobile came up,The party arrived in Torrance thirty
minutes too late to catch the Santa
United Mine Workers of America.
United Mine Workers of America.
Fe Central train and therefore had.
Calcultta, India, Aug. 31. Gossans,
a native arrested with thirty others,
for complicity In the recent bomb
outrages, and who turned state's evi-
dence, was today killed by two fel
The order says the strike must end
regardless of the rights of the minersand Paul A. F. , Walter, were at treto spend Sunday in that rather warm
summer resort The local entertain Union depot to receive the associa
tleship fleet this morning proved too
much for' the Princess bridge which
spans the Yara river and forms the
main approach to the city. The bridge
barriers were overborne and several
persons were slightly injured.
Prime Minister Alfred Deakln made,
a speech of welcome to the fleet. In
reply, Admiral Sperry said the recep-
tion given the fleet in New Zealand
seemed unsurpassable, in Sydney it
was even better, but the climax had
been reached in Melbourne. , .
in the premises owing to the govertion's distinguished guest who ' has nor's dterminatlon not to permit the
miners to live in tented camps or to
NEW JAPANESE MINISTER
TO ENGLAND DECIDED UPON,
quarters at the Palace hotel. ;
"
ment committee being notified of the
plight of Santa Fe's guest of honor,
arranged for a special train which
brought the visitors to Santa Fe at
hold public meetings.
t t
Tokio, Ang. 31. It was definitely midnight. That Mr. Hadley took the
The election of officers of kue Bar
association will take place tomorrow,
just before the close of the forenoon
low prisoners in his cell in the Allpur
jail. "Evidence given by Gossans re-
vealed a widespread conspiracy which
included plans to assassinate the Vice-
roy, Lord Minto, and other high off-
icials. The revolvers with which the
prisoner was' killed were smuggled
into the prison.
FAMOUS RED SPECIAL
disagreeable and tiresome features of- decided today that K. Kato, minister
of foreign affairs tinder a former cab- - session. "his trip rather humorously is indicat
8TARTS FOR PACIFIC COAST
Chicago, Aug. 31. The special train
' inet will be the next Japanese mlnls- -
. ter to London, a post vacated by the carrying E, V. Debs, Socialist can
BRYAN TO WRITE LETTERS didate for president and other leaders
of that party, left here today over the
return of Count Komura to assume
the office of minister , of foreign"
fairs under tfie Katsura cabinet.
TO PRECINCT LIEUTENANTS
Chicago and Alton railroad on an ed
ucational campaign to the Pacific
CHAIRMAN HITCHCOCK HOLDS
CONFERENCE IN CHICAGO.
cofct. Stops will be made at all the im
portant cities and towns en route.
New York, Aug. 31. Mr. Bryan
will write each week until election a
letter to be sent to every precinct
Democratic club In the country, giving
MAN MY8TERI0USLY 8H0T
WHILE CALLING ON WIDOW
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 31. Jack'
Straussen, a detective employed by
the Santa Fe railway, was taken this
morning to the San Rafael hospital,
suffering from a wound which 'makes
necessary the amputation of bis left
leg. He was wounded at the home of
Mrs. F. H. Jones, a widow. Conflicting
stories are toid as to the manner in
which Straussen was wounded, the
last one being that he and Mrs. Jones
was scuffling when bis revolver ac-
cidentally dropped from his .nocked
and was discharged. v
CENTRAL FEDERATED UNION .
PLEDQE8 BRYAN IT8 SUPPORT
New Yprk, Aug. . 31. After a long
debate last night the Central Federat-
ed Union, the central organization of
labor unions of this, city, affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor and
"
endorsed the resolution previously
adopted by the Elevator Constructors
and Millwrights Union, pledging sup-
port to William J. Bryan and the Dem- -
7 Chicago. Aue.. 31. Frank H.
VETERANS IN ANNUAL
ENCAMPMENT AT TOLEDO
Toledo, O., Aug. 31. The forty-secon- d
annual national ' encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic be-
gan here today. During the day the
program called for nothing save a
renewal of old acquaintances.- - Tonight
a formal reception to the visitors will
take place and Mayor Brand Whitlock
will deliver the address of welcome.
Judge Taft and Senator Foraker will
be here Wednesday when the annual
parade of the veterans is held.
JUDGE W. H. TAFT ANGLING
advice and suggestions.' This teaHitchcock, chairman of the Republi-
can committee, arrived here" today for ture of ; the ' presidential strug:
a conference with the western mem gle was made' known today by John i
FOR THE ELUSIVE BASS.
' Middle Bass Island, Ohio,' Aug. 31.
Judge Taft went fishing today. There
is a possibility that his stay here
may be prolonged until September
D. Tomlinson, . head of the Bureau ofbers of the executive committee. He
expects to remain here until Wednes Club Organization. The plan of organ
izing Democratic clubs In voting p e--day-o- r Thursday, attending to routine
matters. -
erratic-.part- In the coming national
election, 9th. -cincts was devised by Mr. Bryap.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. Professional CardsPUBLIC LAND IN NEW MEXICO.If the General Land office is right
hi its calculations, then the area ofTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS. the lands In New Mexico subject to ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .MAX FROSTMAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea- public land entry is increasing from
, Attorney-at-La-Entered as Second Class Matt6r at the Santa Postofflce. New MexicoSanta Feyear to year. In accordance with a
statement, just published, there are
TIfE FIRST JSAT10JHAL BAfU
OF 8ANTA FE. V'"
Ths oldest banking Institution in New Mexico, Established In ' 1870
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
Assistant Cashlsr
more than 59,000,000 acres of public
land in New Mexico today, while ten
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practice In all the District Courts
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mall.. 7.00
Daily, six months, by mail. ...... 3. 75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter .75
years ago, this same authority said
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme courx.
Offloe: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe,N. M.OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
that there were only 52,000,000 acres.
Since then 10,000,000 acres have been
taken up under the homestead and
desert land acts, 7,000,000 acres have
been included in forest reserves and
several million acres have been ap-
propriated by the Territory. Evident-
ly, the rubber plant is not In it when
it comes to New Mexico's land surface,
Capital Stock, $150,000. Surplus and undfvlded Profits, $6S,60i.WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest. Lai Crucet New Mexico
t Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans j9A. W. POLLARD '
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
or else the mathematicians of the Gen money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col--
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets foreral Land office are a little careless
Deming New Mexicoabout such small matters as ten or
twenty 'million acres of land. The tot-
al area of New Mexico Is a little over
r its customers.. Buys and sells domsstic and foreign exchange and
. . .
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of ths civilized
EDWARD C. WA E
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
"8,000,000 acres. Fully 7,000,000 acres
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
For Vic-Preside- James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
For Delegate to Sixty-firs- t Congress W. H. Andrews.
For Member of Council From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties T. B. Catron
For Member of the House From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties E. A. Miera
of that Is included in forest reserves. f world on as liberal terms as are given by any money ' transmitting
smujiu mikl ! am r.atf4A mII..aJ mm IIm .1 4y uwnv, pwMnv vi piivawe. itiicmi niivncu vii 11ms MCjiviifci ill inv mv
About 3,000,000 acres are included in
private land grants approved by the
Court of Private Land Claims and 1,- -
trict Courts of the Territory, ln the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
I of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
000,000 acres in grants validated by
Las C races, New MexicoCongress, this including the IndianHOW IS THIS FOR JULY?
As far as moisture is concerned,
New Mexico during the month of July
lands. The public land entries since
the opening of the land offices in the
the last issue In the following poetic
terms:
"A visit to Santa Fe last week show-
ed us the old town buried not alone
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
ixecutes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to. them as liberrl treatment in all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxos
for rent. The patronage of ths public is respectfully solicited.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La- w
Practice in the District and Suoffered a wonderful variety of climatic
Territory, aggregate almost 20,000,-00- 0
acres of which, however, one half
have been restored to the public do preme courts, v rompt ana careiui
attention a'lven to all business.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
conditions. According to the monthly in antiquity but in flowers and green,
report of the Climatofogical Servic i Santa Fe ,s at ws 'Dest ln August and
of the U. S. Weather Bureau, just nothing could persuade us to the con-fro-
the press, the rainfall varied in trar'- - We have viewed it in May,
July from less than half an inch at December, January and June but this
Rloomfleld. San Juan countv. to 8.23 August visit quite outshone the others.
main. Considerable area has been in
private ownership from time immem-
orial, and titles dating back to the Re
public of Mexico or even the suzerain A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
ty of Spain. Substrating the total ofinches at Winsor's only twenty mile FTOm lhe site of Fort Marcy above the
east of Santa Fe. A glance at the pre-,tow- onlv tbe dome of the capitol
cipitation map of the territory reveals and the manv cnurcn steeples with a
that the heaviest rainfall area was not glimpse of red or white walls here and
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In Catron block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
the area which has passed from the
United States to private ownership,
there remain something between
and 42,000,000 acres of land
subject to entry under the various pubbut the of)
there can be seen- - At c,oser ranSin the mountains on plains
vtwv emintv wVipta ovr i inches the first impression Is of flowers and
W PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
;. y,:;v''' 0 . ;. 1
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Servic e Unexcelled
J " 1 i Tt ... ! ilvtuveu sou. r rum intwe arise uie many lic land acts. This Is an enormous areabut one-fourt- h less than the figures
given out officially by the General
homes, modern and ancient. Trees
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La- w
Land and Mining business a spec-
ialty.
Santa Fe, . New Mexico
trees, most of them hundreds of years
in age, with branches sweeping yards
in length, draping the streets and ap
Land office. At the present rate of set-
tlement, in less than twenty years,
every available acre of public land in
the Territory will have passed Into pri
proaches to public buildings in beauty.
And the dear old fashioned flowers, Large Sample Rooms !for Commercial Travelers.vate or state ownership, and for everyin perfect keeping with the mingled
acre productive today there will be
fell in almost the entire county except
in the Guadalupe mountains where
from 3 to 5 inches fell, still enough
to assure fine range conditions In fall.
In contrast, less than an incn fell and
drouth conditions prevailed in north-
ern and central Union county, in north-
western San Juan, northwestern Rio
Arriba, western McKinley counties and
in the vicinity of Socorro.
Next .to Winsor's, strange to say,
Carlsbad was the wettest spot in New
Mexico in July, for it reported 7.20
inches of rain, enough to satisfy any
visitor from the eastern rainbelt. Fort
Union and Monument, reported more
age and present day perfection of San
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all
ten acres producing crops. This will
0
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Avenue
ta Fe, are favorites there hollyhocks,
larkspur, dahlias, coxcomb, rosemary mean no less than a million Inhabit
ants for the commonwealth and an asand mighonette are thick and frag
sessed valuation of more than $200,'
000,000.
rant in yard and garden. Alley and
street are alike beautiful and vie with Lincoln County. New Mexico ' ammbioah: aho
TTROPJDAN MAXeach other in their floral adornments
LAWYERS AND JOURNALISTS INGrass, greener than elsewhere in New FRANK
W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second Judic
EVIDENCE IN NEW MEXICO.Mexico, camets and borders all the
ways of the oldest town in America Observed a newspaper publisher
with its sreen softness. Climate lal District. Practices ln the DistrictCourt and the Supreme Court of thewho attended the Republican territor-ial convention in this city, recently:whose balminess is only 'equalled In Territory; also before the United
"The largest number of delegates were States Supreme Court ln Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexicolawyers; next to them, journalism had
more representatives in the Capital
the territory at Raton, such as makes
Italy renowned and California less at-
tractive by comparison, blesses the
visitor and the more fortunate resident
in Santa Fe. To the abounding credit HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneyt-at-La- .
LAAXMU 6ABL1,
(" PtopRinoRs,of the town it must be noted here that Practice ln the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court ofthe
citizens of Santa Fe are industrious
and lovers of the beautiful as homes the Territory,
than any other profession." It is a fact
that the United States is governed by
lawyers and judges to a large extent
and that no class of citizens has so
great an influence upon public life, in
the moulding of national character, as
the members of the bar and writers
for the press. Santa Fe has jthe honor
this week of entertaining the judges
and lawyers of the territory, and that
and surroundings attest. And the Plaza Las Cruces New Mexico
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample IJoiims
Long Distance Telephone Station.
,
ah, there is the tie that binds. There
you may find the' public from Gover
nor Curry to the Spanish speaking peo
pie listening to the music of Lupita the
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La- i
District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun-
ties.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
means incidentally many of the lead Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One.
ing men of New Mexico. Both the
Short T Order Depart- - 1
ment Open Day and
Night, . v
sweet air that bore, the busy conven-
tion of last week on Its sweetness In-
to the very realms of quiet and caused
a smile to break across the faces of
the listeners for Lupita was the con-
vention's favorite and filled many a
weary wait in the proceedings. But to
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La- w
PKKSS THK BUTTON VK IX) THK ItKST,
Land, Mining and Corporation Law exthe Plaza! It faces the ancient Gover
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special at-
tention to perfecting titles and organ-
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
than six inches, and the Gallinas
Planting Station more than five Inches
of rain. The following stations had be-
tween four and five inches: Alamogor-do- ,
Elk, Estaneia, Hope, Ixs Alamos,
Magdalena, Mimbres, Mineral Hill,
Mountainair, San Rafael, Santa Rosa,
Springer and Trementina. Between
three and four inches fell at: Eliza-bethtow-
Laguna, Maxwell City, Mel-
rose,' Rociada, Rosedale and Tucum-cari- .
The places which had between
two and three inches, or ample for
dry farming purposes were: Santa Fe,
Bell Ranch, Carrlzozo, Ohama, Cimar-
ron, Cliff,. Cloudcroft, Dorsey, Dulce,
Fort Bayard, Fort Stanton, Hillsboro,
Lagunita, Lake Valley, Las Vegas, Red-roc-
Orange, Roswell, San Marcial,
Strauss, Sunnyside, Taos, Tres Pied-ra- s
and Vermejo Park. The stations
reporting less than an inch were: Al-
bert, Bloomfleld, Espanola, Manuelita,
Rosa, Socorro and Valley, while all
the other stations had between one
and two inches of rainfall. Curious are
the vagaries Indeed of New Mexico's
climate, when at Cloudcroft, consider-
ed one of the wettest places of New
Mexico only one-thir- d as much rain
fell as at Carlsbad, considered one of
the dryest points and only one half as
much as at Alamogordo, a few miles
away, and where it sometimes does
riot rain for several months at a
stretch.
Other Interesting data may be gath-
ered from the report which speak elo-
quently of Santa Fe's summer climate.
While Albuquerque, for Instance, "had
24 days on which the temperature ex-
ceeded 85 degrees, Santa Fe did not
have a single day on which the ther-
mometer passed the 85 mark. Las Ve
gas had fourteen such days, and even
Taos, much farther north, had eight
such days. The maximum temperature
of Albuquerque was 14 degrees warm-
er than at Santa Fe, at Las Vegas
7 degrees, at Dem-in- 19 degrees, at
Mountainair 10 degrees, at Roswell 11
degrees, at Springer 14 degrees, and
at Tucumcari 15 degrees. Yet, Santa
Fe had 64 per cent of the possible
sunshine and Roswell only 57 per
Hotel Coronado & Cafe.
nor's Palace and brings the people to
the very front door of the executive's
home dally. Innumerable seats are
scattered about the walks and the
trees lend their shadows as a screen
for the always mellow sun of Santa
Fe. Here the people gather from dawn
sessions of the Bar Association and oi
the territorial supreme court are seri-
ous, important 'business, but enough
time will be spared for the enjoyment
of Santa Fe's hospitality and to en-
able the visitors to obtain at least a
glimpse of Santa Fe's manifold attrac-
tions. Of course, the popular, or rath-
er the jocular conception of lawyers
is embodied in the following joke:
"Judge: Remember, witness, you
are sworn to tell the truth, and noth-
ing but the truth.
"Witness: Judge, I am trying my
durndest to do it, but that pie faced
slob of a lawyer there won't let me!"
But the jocular conception of the
lawyer is a gross slander. His ideal Is
not to help clients to evade the law,
I One of the Host Dp Mate Sbort --Order Restaorants it tie City .
OPEN FROM 5 30
till twilight the one wholly pumic
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices ln the Supreme and Dis
annt in Santa Fe. Here one may dream
oblivious to everything or plan with
.... , - ... mv iiivi IIIIIJLJ IV a III' ii
CENTRAL T,nn ATTnivrhis friends if he will, and a regret trict Courts of the Territory. Offloe:Socorro, New Mexico
enters that all towns have not this
nnMc boon of a central park ror a THE ONLY RESTAURANT THAT RUNSA GUCOJIL' BROILER'CATRON AND GORTNERAttorneys anu Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Blockor to escape 'punishment for misdeeds,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
rnuesare reasonable
Everthing in the season , K. C. Meats always on hand
rest hour amid the hurry of the day;
for a view spot for the visitor or the
stranger. All hail to old Santa Fe, hi?
toric and well preserved, quiet and
restful or pulsing with life when gath-
ers there the representatives of all
the territory in this center of the gov-
-
but to see to it that justice is done.
Higher ideal no man can have. It is
the very pillar of society and the main-
stay of the Republican form of govern
ment. ",
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney-af-La- w
District Attorney Ninth District.
Rooms in connection, 50c and dt up Hot Cold Water BathsJ
. 'TP! ..a .t t t
uKxmciea ngnis every room good one,Office over First National Bank.
Roswell, New Mexico
Q. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor, Santa Fe, New Mexico.TTII ii Jvernment
of our state-to-D- e, witn an
her wealth of treasurers, of antiquity,
of present interest and of patriotic
REPUBLICAN 'PAPERS TOGETHER.
There is not a Republican newspa
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorne; t-Law
Mining an! Land Law.
'"
spirit, nan wj -
Taos, New Mexico
per now in New Mexico that is not
supporting the election of W. H. An-
drews as delegate from the territory
to the Sixty-firs- t Congress. This is cer
FORWILL ALL VOTEWE 1New Mexico Military InstituteROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
ANDREWS. JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
, Notary Publictainly very gratifying and a splendid Office with the New Mexican Printomen for victory. Referring to this sat v Army Officers Detailed bv War PeDartmnnt,ing Company.isfactory state of affairs the Albuquer-
que Sun, Democratic in politics but santa Fe New Mexico
The Standard, published at San Mar-
cial, although new In the journalistic
field in New Mexico, is a very read-
able and bright paper and hits the
nail on the head quite often. Refer-
ring to the nomination of Delegate
W. H. Andrews as the Republican
cent. At Santa Fe, the maximum ve-lori-
of the wind was 57 miles an supporting statehood and Delegate An OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELONdrews makes the following editorial
comment; -
"Every newspaper seat in the An
Successfully treats acuta and
hour while at Roswell it was b2 miles
and at El Paso 68 miles. At Santa Fe
the relative humidity was 59 per cent,
at Roswell, where it was also hotter,
chronic diseases without drugs or
drews band wagon is filled. The Las medicines. No charse for consulta
candidate for delegate to the Sixty-firs- t
Congress the paper approves the
same highly and gives Its readers the
following timely and good advice:
tion. Officer No. 103 Palace avenue.Vegas Optic, the Raton Range and the
News and Press of Cimarron have Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.
taken up the last three seats."That Delegate Andrews has the
"This makes about fifty Republican
CONYT. BROWN
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexland several Democratic papers sup
it was 70 per cent, and at Amarino ii
per cent. Santa Fe had not a single
day without sunshine in July and the
greatest amount of rain during any 24
consecutive hours was less than half
an inch.
Certainly, be It July, or June, Janu-
ary or December, March or October,
or any other month of the year, Santa
Fa' climate is the most salubrkms
Irmy Inspeetors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
A."
Through Academic eon se," preparing young
lien for college or for business life. Great
imount of;open.alr work. Healthlets location
)f any Military School In the Union.' Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
jpoti of .the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officersnd Instructors, all gradu-
ates from '.star dard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughlfurnished, heated, lighted
,; and modern In all respects, ,
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon., President; W.
' G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and w!
allynFA
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
.
. COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent ,
co School of Mines. 'porting the 'noblest Roman of them
Socorro, New Mexicoall.'.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E."The papers referred to above were
'out and out Spiess organs. They
confidence of the Republican party
was clearly demonstrated at Santa
Fe on Tuesday, August 18th. That
he has the confidence of all
the ; people of New Mexico
will be demonstrated in November
at the polls. The people are for him
because they believe he Is the man
to bring statehood to this territory.
By sending a man of the caliber of
Andrews to Washington we are dem- -
now 'pro bono publico" declare thatnnd the most comfortable in the
athwaat nnrt that means in the Andrews should ho returned to WaBhMVlll-l- l " w- - i
United States.
I
HAIL TO SANTA FE; THE FAIR! onstrating to the wlBe old heads there
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
H. 8. DUVAL,
Civil Engineer. .
Thirty-fiv- e years' experience in all
branches of Civil Engineering and
Surveying.
, of . Southern Associa-
tion of Cjvil Engineers and ten years
State Engineer of Florida. No charge
for consultation.
Santa Fe need not ask the fairies to tnat we are reafly for statenood. The
give it the power to see Itself as oth- - j Republican platform favors it for us.
ington, In order to have the enabling
act he' Introduced last session brought
out of the committee rooms for pass-
age;:.:.
"While we are on this point, we
might ask how would Larrazolo get
the bill out?
"He does not know a committee
from a tug boat. He Is not acquainted
with : one single, solitary United
States senator; his record of calling
They are ready to give it to us be 3Jiers see It It need only pick up papers
and magazines and it will find fre-
quent descriptions of Itself by vlsitorc
who come without prejudices or favor-
itism and who write their impressions
truthfully and sometimes very enter
t alningly. Mrs. Foster, editor 5 of the
cause our able representative in Con-
gress in the last two terms has shown
that we are a people able to govern
ourselves. Therefore on the eve of
becoming a voice and a vote In the Box 324 Santa Fo. N. M.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND "RAISING
We make a specialty of DBVJB&OPINQ, PAINT
INO and BNLARQINQ. Mall Order Given Promtll.r Mn. 3.4 I. .o,;.; .,.'1: !',.. .' .!
Teddy, Curry and Andrews liars would(Trent, national affairs we do not DfO
whA la a. noet of no nnao in run thn risk of dflshii- i- our .precede Wm,
E. W. HART
Architect
Plans, specifications and iupervls
ion. Address: Rooms B And 8 Pioneer
Building.
East Lu VtSM, . NW IfszlM
mean-- ability, vm ln Santa Fe tbis hopes against a stone by sending an "We trust the Intelligence of ; the
month and although It was not her first ' experiment to Congress, and we will ( people' too much to think that they
. visit nor her first description of the all vote for Andrews, 'the man who would send such a messenger to Con-ancie-
city, give her Impressions in does things.' " greiw on such an Important mission,'
V HOWLAND A DIWIY COMPANY,
111 S. Brosdwsy, Las Anfslee, QiKH
'I 1
PAOZ THREEMONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1908. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
(Small Holding Claim No. 354 (0823.) QJ0 CALIEJJTE 1(0T SPRlfJGS.NEW MEXICO REPORTSVOLUME NUMBER 13 1Hi BKUE
AT HARA VISA
Sri These celebrated Hot Springs are
lo-
cated in the mldet of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of 8ante
Fe, and about twelve mllee from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
eet alkalln Hot Springe In the world.
The efficiency of theee waters haa
been thoroughly teeted by the mlrao-ulo-us
cures atteated to in the follow-
ing dleeaeee:. Paralyais, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Diseaee
of the Kidneye, 8yphllitic and Mercur-
ial Affection, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
Board, lodging and bathing 2.50 per
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. I t, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 (28
Stats., 854), as amended by the ant of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 4701. and
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M., on September 24th, 1903, viz:
Mariano Roybal, for Nicolas Jlmines,
Grands Railroad, from which point aTwo Thousand Peo dally line of stags runs to the springe.
The tsmperaturs of thece waters, is
from 90 to 122 degress. Ths gaeee arepie Participate in
Festivities
urbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
ery dry and delightful the entire year
Ma In the head p In earwbere, dm Mi eaose.
Fein iiooncattioo, ptln U Wood srurt nothla
lie uitiftUjr. At iMMt, to e7t Dr. Shoop. ud to
prore it he bM emtod little pink teblrt. rut
tebltt-ctl- Ud Dr. Sboop't Hwdaebt TfcbUfr-co- ftis
blood preMirt wj from poln oniUre,Itt eflsctli cfcarmlnf, plaMlnglr delightful. Qwtir
though mMj, It tunlr eeuaUsie the blood olieu-ktlo- o.
It joa Ut a bMwUcbt, tt'i blood 9imxu.
It lt'i pelnnd periods with women, tune mum.
If Too en tlMplou, mtlMi, narrow, lt'i Mood
oaofrtlon-blo- od prtMure. That tartly U
ewtolntr. for Pr. Bboop'i Heedeehe Tbltt itop
Mia V mtaut end the tabUtt elmply dltfribuie
the annetanl blood prawnre.
BrulM you flng er, end doesn't It let nd, end
ewell, end pels youT 01 oouree It dote. It'e
Mood pneran. You'll And It when pels
tt' eunply Common lenee.
round. There la now a commodious ho
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the lots in sec
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meete Denver trains and walte
for Santa Fe train upon requeet. This
reeort is attractive at all seasons and
la open all winter. Paeeengere for Ojo
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Callcnte at 4 p. m., the
eame day. For further partlculara
tel for ths convenience of Invalide and
tourlste. People suffering from Con
eumptlon, cancer, and other contagl-ou- e
dleeasss, are not accoptsd. Theee
Juit Issued From Press of New Mexi-
can Printing Company Essential
to Every Attorney.
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
argued and determined In the supreme
court of New Mexico is now ready for
distribution among tfie members of the
bar. No law library In, New Mexico Is
complete without It and no practicing
attorney Is absolutely necessary. Jus-
tices of the peace, U. S. commission-
ers, court officials and all others who
are Interested In the Interpretation of
the law, especially the New Mexico
law, by the highe&f court of the ter-
ritory should have the volume at their
elbow. It Is compiled by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Re-
ports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and Indexed. The typo-
graphical work and binding Is by the
New Mexican Printing company which
is being complimented upon the fact
that It is the best printed and best
PLENTY OF ENTERTAINMENT
waters contain 1,620.24 grains of alka- -
tions 9 and 16, Township 18 N. R. 10
B.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, vis:
Santiago Martinez, Darlo Roybal,
no ealta to the gallon, being ths rich- -Fine Speaking One of the
Features Horse Racing
and Bronco Busting.
VottU M cento, end eheerfnUy ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Olo Calient e. Taos County. K- - M- -Maslmlano Sals, Noberto Roybal, all of
Santa Fe, N. M. Dr. Shoop'o
Head&cho
Tabloto
The Ireland Pharmacy.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
(Special Correspondence.)
Xara Visa, N. M., Aug. 31. The
grand barbecue at Nara Visa opened
Thursday morning, August 27, on one
of those characteristic New Mexico
clays, clear and pleasant. The speak-
ing program, which was to have taken
place in the morning, was adjourned
until after dinner until more people
arrived. Dinner was served promptly
at 12:30 o'clock with barbecued beef,
bread, pickles and coffee furnished by
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross examine the
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of tlie World
The attendance during the second
day was generally estimated at two
thousand people and everything passed
bound volume of New Mexico Reports
thus far Issued. The price per volume,
$2.70, is lower than that of any previ-
ous volume. To this 30 cents should be
added for postage, if volume is ordered
by mail. The edition Is limited and ord-
ers will be filled in the sequence of
their receipt.
witnesses of said claimant and to of-
fer evidence In rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant. off with success. There was not a dull
MANUEL R. OTERO, moment during the whole of the two
days. In fact the greatest trouble wasRegister. the association and was uartaken of
to find time for the various entertain
TO AND FROM ROSWELL. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the un Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
dersigned, E. Z. Vogt, of - Glorieta,
Santa Fe County, New Mexico, has
been appointed by the Honorable, the
probate court of the said county, as
by about one thousand people who
came In from the surrounding country.
Six beeves were consumed. Following
dinner came the address of welcome
by Wlllard Belknap in which he com-
pared conditions as he found them
five years ago and even two years ago,
for that matter, with the
town of nearly a thousand people and
a well settled country surrounding
that makes up Xara Visa and the Nara
Visa country of today.
The reply to the address of welcome
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS,
ayable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexicc
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
administrator of the estate of Refu
gio Gutierrez, recently deceased, and
ments that had been arranged. Espec-
ial credit should be given to the Nara
Visa brass band for music furnished
during the barbecue. The boys did
credit to themselves and left the Im-
pression that they had been playing
together for years Instead of only a
few months.
Splendid Exhibit of Products.
It had been generally reported that
the worst drouth known in thirty
years had prevailed in northeastern
New Mexico during this spring, but
any one who visited the office of Stub-bin- s
and Snytler, the popular real es-
tate men, and saw the fine exhibits
of products of the Nara Visa country
all persons having claims against the
Connection made with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
Automobile Line.
The Famous Falstaff Beer
estate are hereby notified and request-
ed to file said claims properly authen J. D. BARNES. Aacntticated and sworn to, with the said
administrator, on or before the first given by Ivevi Klienfelter, editor of
day of October, 1908, at his office at the Perry Progress, was characteristic
Glorieta, New Mexico, that they may'of him, he being in his usual jolly
be adjudicated and report thereof happy strain. However, Mr. Klienfel-made- i
to the probate court In settle- - ter grew serious for a time, while he
ment of the estate. compared the drouth of this
In witness whereof I have hereunto section of the country this spring with
U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.displayed there, could believe this esc- -
Service Ectabllshed Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo,set my hand this the 31st day of Au- - the drouth that had been experienced
tion had had a drouth at all. The writ-
er went, down to the office next morn-
ing concluding to make a list of the
exhibits but found them literally too
and Kissel Automobiles.gust, 1908.
Glorieta, N.
Shortest route between Roswell andEVON Z. VOGT,
M., Aug. 31, 1908. numerous to mention. If there is any
product usually grown on the farm that
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
M All KIsSi of Mineral Water.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor yoit Desire.
Orders Filled for Ant Aaewt. Mai 0rden
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
Fe and all points In the Estancla Val-
ley and western New Mexico.
is not present In this exhibit, the
Passengers over 30 hours butween
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Ky.,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico.
Laggage allowance 50 lbs. Any
amount of Baggage can be carrier
writer is unable to think of it. There
Is literally everything that is usually Automobiles leave Roswell dally at:00 P. M. connecting with trains forgrown on the farm from Indian corn
ten feet hteh, with good ears nearly El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railwaywill Receive Preaff
in other new countries and showed
that people do not know what a drouth
is in this country. Mr. Klienfelter is
an Ohio man, from the Nineteenth
district that has furnished the country
many good men, notably Garfield and
McKlnley, and the worthy editor of
the Perry Progress certainly held up
to the standard.
This address was followed by an ad-
dress by Rev. Calhoun of Center-ville- ,
some twelve miles north of Nara
Visa, and he certainly took the audi-
ence by storm and made an especial
hit when he said that there was no
one discouraged in this part of the
country except a few who could not
get along without going back to their
Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
"For twenty years I suffered from
a bail case of granulated sore eyes,
;ays Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
f'ln February, 1903, a gentleman asked
me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about two-third- s
of it -- and my eyes have not
given me any trouble since." This
salve Is for sale by ah druggists.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arrivripened, to Irish potatoes and gardentruck of different kinds. Melons and
nearly every crop usually grown in
Phone 3& ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving! by notifying Company at Roswell.
Ilata Ft, I.atezuma avenue. the temperate zone are exhibited here J. W. STOCKARD, Manager.
and are of as fine quality as one could
find at. any fair in the oldor settled
part of the East. When it is consider-
ed that this section had practically
no rainfall during the spring months
and that the larger portion of this
growth was made on the moisture W, ilgig1lrg- -wife's folks. He also compared thewinds of Kansas, Nebraska and Okla-homa with the gentle zephyrs thatcharacterize New Mexico. The Rever stored In the soil from the earlyspring rains, it is almost past beliefthat such crops can be grown in what
has been termed the worst drouth
527 San Francises Street
end certainly did credit to himself
and made a fine impression on his known in northeastern New Mexico.hearers. Mr. Stubbins reports that the price of
-.- paanaMmHseaetfVssjsaBBBeMl
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
full leather, $3 ; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil-
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
8ubscrih for the New Mexican.
land went up fifty per cent as a resultTypical Frontier Sports.
.
After the speaking the next feature of the exhibit from the Nara Visa sec
tion. ,
Inatan ana meiicao M ana Curios
Blankete, Baekete, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opale, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qeme .
OUR MOTTO: T Have the Beet of Everything In Our Lint,
was the cowboy quadrille on horse- -
back made up of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. William Smith,
Jack Ellison and Bonnie Paxton, Lew
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.
Santa Fe. N. M-.- , Aug. 18, 1908.
To the Stockholders of th Rio Gran-
de and Santa Fe Railroad Company:
Notice is hereby given that a spe
is G. Purvlance and Margaret King.
This was a great treat to most of the
settlers who came from the far East
and have not been accustomed to see-
ing such a program as this put on
practically impromptu. All of the four
cial meeting of the stockholders of the
Rio Grande and Santa Fe Railroad
Company will be held at the office ofcouples performed with great credit
the company, (Office of Abbott & Aband the event passed off as though ithad been practiced for months. Follow
ing this came the chase for the bride bott,
Federal Building,) at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, upon Wednesday, the
ninth day of September, 1908, at 10in which Louis G. Purvlance won,A Perfumed Luxury for the Bathv BATHASWEET RICE POWDERl.MnthiiMllitlL At X Vretable and Antlseptlcally Pure. -
SrrftMM Hard water. XAU mtiilms Snnlwra ind ChaSnjr. Softwt Baby PowdH o'clock a. m., for the purpose of con-
sidering and acting upon a propositionom.ii,.Ki.ii .IMbni nd Face Powder. WMteorpinlt,
neatly taking Mrs. Jack Ellison from
her horse. This again was handled as
though it had been drilled for many
days, while in fact it was gotten up at
Ja. for the sale and conveyance of all the
railroads, assets, properties and franthe eleventh hour. Later in the even chises of the company to The Denver
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, .RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
ing of the first day the Amistad and and Rio Grande Railroad company,
and to take such action in relationCentral City ball teams played a game
of ball in which Amistad won. thereto as the stockholders shall deemThe feature of the second morning
necessary or desirable.
was the baseball game played by the
business men of Nara Visa, in which The transfer
books for the transfer
of stock of the company will close
with the close of business on Saturdayevent all real ball players were barred.OTTO RETSCH, Proprietot
FAL8TAFF BOTTLED BEER. ,
r ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP TOT'
the 29th day of. August, 1908, and reOne of the features of this game wasthe remarkable catching of "Slim Gil-
bert," another feature of the game be open
On the day succeeding the day
of final ' adjournment of said special
meeting of stockholders not earliering the great base running of UncleSam Shider. Bill Harris with his six
feet by six, umpired the game and Infine Wines, Liquors & , Cigars than the tenth day of September, 1908.THE RIO GRANDE AND SANTA FE
order to keep peace among the playersSANTA FE IN JWWEST SIDE Oh PLAZA RAILROAD COMPANY,E. T. JEFFERY,carried a huge old fashioned buffalo
gun and a The game pass i; ' President
ed off quietly until about the third in J. B. ANDREWS, Secretary.www
9 Ths New Mexican Printing com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial
ly ruled,, with printed headings, In
CORRIGK CARRIAGE CO.
Haeli iHus bin
"120 San Francisco St.
ning when somebody called out "din-
ner." Shortly after dinner the tourna-
ment race came off and It was very in-
teresting and resulted 1n a tie score
between Ernest Rose and James Will-yar-
These two riders seemed to be
very evenly matched as they tied
three times before finally deciding
the score. In this Rose took first prize,
James Wlllyard second and N. M.
Grain third. Z
Good Horse Races. j
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong 15c
v Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Each additional line on stamp, 15a.
Or,e-lln- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 Inches long 25c
' Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch 5c
Each additional line, same price. JJ , .
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger eizee at proportionate prices.
Where type ueed le over one-ha- lf Inch Inch in slr, we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
:y ETC.DATES,
' Local Dater any town and datt for
Ledger Dater month, day and year In 50
.
Regular line Dater .-
-
Definance Model Band Dater ..........'... 1M
Fac-Smi- le Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.60
Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKIN- G 8TAMP r PADS.
1 10 cents; 2x3 IS cents; 2 25 cents; 2 84x4
- fl5 Cento; 3 14, 50 cents; 4 76 cents.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDKESS
flEtf HEXICAJl PRIJITITIG CO.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, .Twl ,
.
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pagesBy special request of many of the
visltora the cowbov auadrille arid the are 10 Inches. Thes books areCall up 132 Black for Carriages. chase for the bride were again put on made up in civil and criminal dockets.
the second dav. Some of the features, separate of 82 pages each, or withw,t iytvtv?'e" of the second day were the horse .both civil and criminal bound in one
races won bv J. D. Rose's horse, the book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Burro race won bv Lester Gray first criminal. To Introduce them they are
wlace. Luther Grav second place and offered at the following prices:
Maurice Hagerman third place.' In the ( Civil or Criminal ........... ...$2.75
bicycle race Walter Hlllhouse won Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
first prize and James Wlllyard second. For 45 cents additional for a singleW, 'thing on EatlMffy a ; In the rooster race on bicycles Walter docket, or 55 cents additional forHlllhouse won first money; James combination docket, they will be sent
Wlllyard second and third places. The by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
broncho busting was a grand success full must accompany order. State
and woi sew to many of the visitors plainly whether English or Spanish
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
It will positively bring remit!
pwMtt , , printedIT betCnf It want!. ) "lillliSSIillliii
"w.n II,. ,1 , Vf
'ft J A 4
y J
1
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Judge FranK w. Parker went to
ullol aril nitt bslisiJs tsius suolu.ne o ritnon Mllm ytliT bns ,o
IJS(nuarifl .iiavU-ifi- ' . :sttf 9'b nrii I ifiS moil tsllm 9vlwl Juodt bnc ,
Jf&SXSiwPg t meet Mr8. park.
ytimfflfflW10 her t0 Santa Fe.iWUi.irK, who la In the milling
Wi&iKwtifjtft Espanola, is a guest at
rhWf?aiife He Is here on business.
te$$fe w- - H. Andrews left Satur- -
1 i
r
.iJnlfilqfioO Ie ,qqh0.ii .niUw 99ii to iuJsuqm rt
enlng on the Limited for a short
Sefaan Bros Co.
What is it you want?
You will find it here.
July is the time to buy Wash
Dress Fabrics.
Prices are far Below the Early Season
fnom iq 0av; 5 w ft" J ; sSfftlfS .fair bu Jiil A. .olnodn uusiuess inp to unicago. ne is ex'pected to return to Albuquerque In a
it .1 h order, te,makeof4)om for. oufu; week.
' W. J. Hlttson, an attorney of Ta
) FALLflct i'WiNER &TOCRwe" cumcari, interested in disbarment 1 mVWCTHwlL
proceedings, before the territorial m
preme court, is registered at the
Claire.
Judge Byron Sherry, Alamogor
do lawyer, has a room at the Claire,CLEARANCE wall Dirf Slinirtifer S
Judge Sherry is here on legal business
and to attend the sessions of the Bar ronPLAiii4
fell BESKSS?'
Association.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brice, of Carte
bad, are visitors in Santa Fe. Mr,
Mowing:
We are closing out our Line
of Ladies. Misses and Childrens
LOW CUT SHOES of every des
cription. Every pair guaranteed,
You Know the Quality.
Jsl (ONSTIPAT10N
iflllll
If: J) JAHtS F.nAUARD iM
IH STIQU1SM fr I
Co t,3 aa P ap l e a t o
Ladles Tailor Made gt$ hHMis$uits
" Skirts Trousers
" 1
.Pf If?5
' Underwear
. JAIL JWfiB CONVINCE
Brice is vice president from Jhe Fifth
judicial district of the New Mexico
Bar association.
J. C. Gilbert and R. L. Graves' of
Roswell, arrived yesterday noon and
are stopping at the Claire. They will
take the examinations for admission
to the Bar this .week.
Attorney E. L. Medler, of tne Duke
City, was among,' the yesterday's arri-
vals here and stopped at the Claire.
Mr. Medler came on legal business
and to attend the Bar association
meeting.
Jamea D. Hamlin and wife of Texico
are guests at the Palace. Mr. Hamlin
came to the city on legal business and
to take the examination for admission
to the bar.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fitch of Socor-
ro, are guests at the Sanitarium, jMr.
Fitch is a member of the New Mexico
P. O. Box 219. o- Phone No. 88.!
For Halt a Century the Leaning Dry Goods House In tne City.
sr.
II
Sold and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG STORE.
dn? rflbteS-- f yiaifibrids Jewelry as low a $10 and aa nigh aa $200.
Loans are strictly ,prWate. Time one month to one year. Ratal are ney for the counties of Dona Ana,
Otero and Lincoln, with headquarters
at Las Cruces, was among yesterday's
reasonaole.. Can and see us before borrowing
at SALMON Store. RIFLES, SHOT GUNS AND PISTOLSThe Biggest Stock of Shot Gun Shells and Metallic
Ammunition Ever Carried In Santa Fe.
Hunting Coats. Pants, Caps, and LeggingsNATHAN SALMON.y. Phone 108...The largest and the onlj up-to-d- store in Santa Ft.
" For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding) CPx "L J )$-- i ' '"v-- !can on we JNew Mexican
.Printing Company.
arrivals and will attend the Bar as-
sociation meeting and the session of
the territorial supreme court. District
Attorney Thompson was for a year a
resident of this city where he was
popular and well liked. He is mak-
ing a good record in his office.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, chairman
of the Santa Fe county committee on
exhibits at the Irrigation Congress,
went to Albuquerque on Friday and
by invitation had a conference with
the officials of the fair regarding the
suggestions made by the Santa Fe
committee, and the premium list gen-
erally. The fair officials showed ev-
ery desire to make the arrangements
as perfect as possible and cheerfully
accepted the auggesioris that had
been made by the Santa Fe commit-
tee, In the preparations of their rules.
These rules will soon be sent out for
publication and will be found to con-
tain everything necessary for the
guidance of exhibitors and to avoid
any v misunderstanding.
J. C. Davis, a practicing attorney at
Artesla, and Judge R. C. Brice of
Cartebad, ywere among those who ar-
rived in the city last evening. They
PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES,
CANTALOUPES, SWEET GREEN CORN.!? II
Bar and is here to attend the meetings
of the New Mexico Bar association.
Chairman W. S. Hopewell, of the
Board of Control of the Sixteenth Na-
tional Irrigation Congress, was a
guest at the Claire today, Irrigation
Congress affairs brought him to the
city.
Colonel W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, special assistant U. S. attor-
ney general, who will deliver a his-
torical address tomorrow afternoon
before the Bar association, is a guest
at the Palace.
Kenneth K. Scott, of Roswell, sec-
retary of the New Mexico Bar asso-
ciation and R. D. Bowr?, also an at-
torney of Roswell, arrived nlgM
on the Santa Fe Central special which
brought Hon. Herbert S. Hadley, of
Missouri, to this city.
Hon. Jeremiah Leahy of Raton, who
will deliver a memorial address in
honor of the late W. C. Wrlgley of
Raton, tomorrow forenoon before the
New
, Mexico Bar association, is
a guest at the Claire hotel.
Judge John R. McFie received word
last evening of the serious illness of
his son-in-la- Rev. R. W. 'Bloom,
at Saltillo, Mexico, Mrs. Bloom has
started for El Paso, with her hus-
band, in hopes that a lower altitude
will quickly restore him to health.
Frank J. Wright, territorial attorney
of Grant and Luna counties, arrived
in the city yesterday from Silver City
and registered at the Claire. He is a
member of the Territorial Bar associa-
tion. He is making a good record in
his official position.
William D. Hayes, in charge of the
tree planting station on the Gallinas
river on the Pecos National Forest,
has returned from an inspection trip
of the National Forest in Taos county.
He stopped at the Claire hotel. He
had an enjoyable and interesting trip.
Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas,
of the Fourth judicial
district of the New Mexico Bar asso-
ciation, arrived on Santa Fe train No.
7 last evening. He came to attend
the Bar association meeting and to
transact business before the Territo-
rial supreme court..
air. and Mrs. A. B. McMillen and
daughter, Ellen, of .Albuquerque, are
Cartridge Cases and Belts
Gun Cases. Pistol Holsters
Rifle Scabbards,
Turkey and Duck Calls
Hunting Knives. Rifle
Sights Recoil Pads,
Game Bags.
have rooms at the Claire hotel. They
are here to appear before the territorLarge variety home grown ial supreme court for the town of Ar- -
tesia In the injunction case againat
the Big Joe Lumber company, in
which a temporary injunction has
been granted restraining the company
from putting Its lumber yard within
the Artesia town limits. Mr. Davis
has been a resident of Artesia a year
and came to New Mexico originally
FES' UP TO DATE HARDWARE STORE Phnn
numbing foOD-DAVI- S HDW. CO "from Liberty, Clay county, Missouri.Winter Grocery Co. where he waa admitted to the bar andpracticed his profession. He called atthe editorial office of the New Mexican
and secured literature on the Sunshine DIAMONDS H C YONTZ WATCHESTerritory.Boutheant Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone N. 4f.i f
k t (Continued On Page Eight) lutuaifctMtr atPRICES Eye.T.stea'and
..r.n ,
RIGHT QOODL
RIGHT 8ERVICE
Fitted By te
Method.JEWELERYOPERA HOUSEFor anything and everything appertaining to Printiig or Bindingcall on the New Mexican Printing Company.
j
V
r
'i
'
if
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWArtE.
348 8an FrancUco 8treet, Santa Fe.N. M.A. M. Oettelbach Manager.
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
TONIGHT
Chamberlain and Sterling.
The "Komlcal Karakter Komedy
Kids" In One of Their Great
Sketches.
it
4K,
8 8
PICTURES. STUDIES
"Legend of a Ghost."
"Poor Pussy."
"Unlucky Artist." -
domiciled at the Palace hotel. Mr.
MsMillen is president of the Territo-
rial Bar association and he and the
ladies will attend the reception to-
night at the Renehan home and dance
and banquet tomorrow evening at the
Palace hotel. t
E. C. Wade, one of the moat promin-
ent and successful attorneys in New
Mexico with office In Las Cruces, ar-
rived in the city yesterday and regis-
tered at the Palace. He came on legal
busliness and to attend the Bar As-
sociation meeting. He haa practiced
law in the territory for about thirty
years and stands high at the bar.
A. S. Swan, a farmer of Greenville;
Texas, to in town looking into condi-
tions and securing information, con-
cerning the Sunshine Territory with
a view A.o settling. He called at the of-
fice of the New Mexican and was fur-
nished printed matter on Santa Fe
city and county and the territory. He
will Hkely become a realdent of New
Mexico.
Mark B. Thompson, district attor
IManioiuls, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Song "Pride of "the Prairie, Mary."V
Change of Program EveryK
TUESDAY
SEPT.
1st.
MONDAY AND THURSDAY
a
Two' Shows Dally, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.MANUFACTURERa. apixz JEWELER' J
' MiF0R adrk8sjAR8' BROTHER HERMES,
Admission .15
Children .10
Reserved Seats .25 PKSIDBNT.
S 'f J
O) T fO 11 rT5iTir7 ll f f I 18 something Uiat should be compounded with skill andPi CZC3)VL-- l n U vLJ 1 1 care We are absolutely sure of every prescriptioni f i lit
being perfect before leaving the store.i,
, 4 't TRY US No matter where the doctor tells you to have it filled
f . 1 PHAMSAPHONEr;am PHONE.NO. 213.r
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aving (THAT CARdustRECEIVED NEW
FALL GOODS AT
minor city topics
X X V X X X K S X
X Weather forecast for New X
X Mexico. Fartly cloudy with X
X showers tonight or Tuesday;
X cooler weather tonight.. XXXXXXXXXXXX
'
Letter Carrier Ernest A. Slaughter.
Habit
OF1 MlerMISS
who spent his vacation last week fish
ing, resumed his duties this forenoon, Southeant Comer Plata,
Cheap excursion special train via Wire and NailsSanta Fe Central Railway, Sunday,
September 6th to all Estancla valley
points and Santa Fe vs. Willard ball
game at Willard. Special loaves 8 a.
m. sharp.
W. F. Wiley, who some time ago
tried to end his life by cutting his
throat with a razor, has been adjudged
insane by Judge John R. McFle and
Sheriff Charles C. Cloeson will take
him to Las Vegas, where he will be
IS IN
IT WILL BE MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET TO
If you are thntty, you have some of your money left over.The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amountto a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as yoiuwish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES Wk AND TRUST COMPANY
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
SEE US
W E CAN
SAVE YOU Mi y
GLOWING FUTURE
OF TAOS COUNTY
W. D. Hayes Returns From Trip Over
That Section Astonished at It
Manifold Resources.
W. D. Hayes In charge of the gov-
ernment planting station on the upper
Galllnas, returned Saturday evening
rrom a ten days' trip over the Taos
National Forest whee he located sites
upon which seedlings are to be plant-
ed each year for the next five years.
Mr. Hayes was much impressed with
the fertility and the manifold resour-
ces of Taos county. He considered it
the most fertile field for irrigation
enterprises oh account of the many
flowing streams, the number of avail-
able natural reservoir sites and the
fertile land tributary to them. Cabres-t- o
Lake, the Red River, and Moreno
Irrigation projects he. deems feasible
and especially the first named is a
very promising undertaking. The
famous Moreno ditch line is to be
repaired and used for irriga-
tion purposes in the near future. Mr.
Hayes found that a great part of the
reserve is being reforested by nature
although not with merchantable tim-
ber.
He describes the view from Wheel-
er's Peak, 13,250 feet high, as one of
wonderful magnificence and one well
worthy the arduous climb. He also
considers the chasm of the Rio Gran-
de river in northern Taos county one
of the great sights of the Southwest.
With a railroad, he declares Taos
county will develop into an empire
nrfmnrr in mniinDf )D 111 MUHdlu1)1
placed in the territorial asylum for the
insane.
The Santa Fe Fire Department has
bought the .lot on Palace avenue, run-
ning through to San Francisco street,
known as the Adam's property, from
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. Elks.
The department expects to erect a
new headquarters on the lot, next
spring.
Santa Fe Is to have a circus next
month. Norris & Rowe's Greater
Shows will give two performances
here on September 18th. J. H. Fitz-patric-
advance agent for the circus,
was here yesterday and completed ar-
rangements for Its appearance in this
city on that date.
Tonight Manager A. M. Dettelbach,
of the opera house, will present
Chamberlain and Sterling In ttyeir
great Irish sketch, changing from
black to white face. In addition the
motion pictures will include the start-
ling historical film "Nero and the
Burning of Rome," the "Merry Widow
Waltz Craze" and others. The Illus-
trated song will be "Virginia."
The following letters and postal
cards are being held at the local post-offic- e
for postage or better address:
Don Macario Chavez, Palma, N. Mex.;
Irwin Sheppard, Secty. of B. E. A., Wi-
nona, Mino., Mrs. Nlcasio C. de Baca,
per Romero Mercantile Company, Las
Vegas, New Mexico; Mrs. Emily
Schell, East Point, Georgia; Miss Mat-ti- e
Hughes, Trinidad, Colorado; Mrs.
C. J. Finnegan, Conpville, Inland Coun-
ty, Washington.
It was partly cloudy most of the
day Sunday. Showers fell along the
southern horizon late in the afternoon
and at night. The maximum tempera-
ture was 7C degrees and the minimum
temperature was G9 dees. The ave-
rage relative humiditr the day was
57 per cent. The ten rature at '6 a.
m. today was 5G degrees. The maxi-
mum temperature Saturday was 80 de
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HICKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
CHAS. CLOSSOW.
Phone ffo8MAIL ORDERSSOLICITED
Phone fio 83
of wealth and population.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. sa.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and States
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS. for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
fAyJ.- FRANK J. CHENEY.
vrc tew a mf" Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
he you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- R FLOUR AND FEED
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our tpe-clalti- es
are: Arid those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. II you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD
THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. AV BER6EBE. manager for New Mexico
cember, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,grees and the minimum temperature
was 6G degrees. The average relative (Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internhumidity for Saturday was 58 per
cent.t ally and acts directly on the blood and...Hi V.i T ' V .'r-- .
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., SanU F H. M.Catrtn Meek,
Toledo, O.
(Continued On Page Eight.)
SEPTEMBER IDEAL
MONTH IN SANTA FE
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, P0TATOE8. 8ALT AND SEED.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In 8anta Fe. New Mexico. Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the sews.
Capital City Is Then the Most Beauti-
ful and the Weather is Generally
at Its Best.
A writer giving his impressions ofU
time to visit Santa Fe was in August,
But the author had never been in San--
The Valley Ranch,
Tbe most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.
Out of Doors Life
Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping. A
big ranch in full operation.
FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY 15.
Address The Valley Ranch.
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
,ta Fe during September. Every month
I
has its beauties In this city; all of
i them are sunshiny, salubrious . and
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
We have just received a nice line of pretty dishes
and are selling them at a special price. Fancy Cups
and Saucers goes at 10 and 15 cents. Pitchers,
Plates, etc. will goat equally as low prices.
Fancy Imported China, Glassware y'
'
Special Prices on Blue Diamond Granite Ware
OUR STOCK OF TIN WARE IS COMPLETE.
Our Stock of Furniture is large and you are invited --
to look it over and exe mine our prices.
; comfortable, but if any month Is to
be chosen above all others it is Sep-
tember. Then Santa Fe is most beau-jtifu- l
and the weather generally at Its
best. During the past 34 years, accord-
ing to the Weather Bureau Records,
(and they are accurate and official, the
average temperature of September at
Blackberries
Handsome Kecep- - 00 j Santa Fe has been 61 degrees. In 1892,
however, it waa as high as C5 degrees.tion Chairs at for
Embalmina & Under 306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Call 'Phone No 1taking
A SPECIALTY. Preserving
are now the
lowest
"Etastle" BookcitJ
the original and only per
feci sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non--ADOLF SEUGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
"of the binding,
dust-proo- f, oper-- I i
Ate on roller bearings, and I ll
positively cannot get out I
'
of order. Bases furnished if
and In 1880 as low as 56 degrees. The!
j warmes day was September 7, 1879,
,when the thermometer reached a max-- ;
Imum of 90 degrees. The coldest was
September 27, 1880, when a minimum
temperature of 27 degrees was record-
ed. The first killing frost occurred
'on September 25, 1889, but the average
date of the first killing frost on Octo-
ber 19, and sometimes the first killing
frost does not come until November.
The average . precipitation for the
month has been 1.62 inches ; the aver-
age number of days with .01 of an inch
of precipitation 7; greatest monthly
precipitation wag 5.37 .Inches in, Sep-
tember, 1904, the year of the great
flood. The fleast monthly precipitation
was
,
a trace in 1892. The greatest
amount of precipitation in any 24 con-
secutive hours was 2.51 inches, Sep-
tember 29 and 30. the days of the
r(in or wiinqui urawen.
f Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 10S
By tha New Mexican I
Prlntlna Company, Local I
, During the Alonth of July
Cphe entire line of spring and summer goods1 of every and all descriptions will be sold at
one half of its regular value.
agents. Santa FR, N. M.
Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.
great flood. The relative humidity for
the month haa been 4( per cent, at 6
p. m.; 34 per cent and 58 per cent at
6 a, m. The average number of cloudy
FLAT i OPENING I BLANK ! BOOKS.
BEAUTIES days has been 3; partly cloudy days,10; clear daya 17. The prevailing
winds have been from the southeast
with an average hourly velocity of 5.8
miles and a maximum of 46 miles an
Give us youiMr-de- r
for a crate
or more
Also have all
kinds of other
IIS. MIES CI.
v " ,;' '.t; ; o :;
IRHAUP MA r
hour, recorded on September 13, 1889.
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany will do vour job work with neat-
ness and dispatch,
Are the new Fall and Winter
Hats we are showing this
week. They camcj in the
latest shapes and colors.
Qglj AND LOOKTHEM OVER
PRICES MODERATE
; jrins b. cirrus.
Wlat Slall fe Have for Dessert ?
Try JKLIj-O- , the dainty, appetizing econotnlodl dessert. Can be prepared instantly
simply add boiling water and serve when
oool. Flavored Just right; sweetened Just
right; perfect in every way. A 10c. package
makes enough dessert for a large family.All groeeri sell It. Dont accept substitutes'JELIfO r nplles With all pure rood Laws,
tfjavo' mon, Orange, fraspbftrry, Strawbrry, t.Ob-r- y JPA
: ii.:..tZS. -
NEW MEXICAN PRINTjNA tQ, EOLfi ftT""' Ti KZ't t
PAGE SIX MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1908.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
ONLY ONE "BEST."HOTEL ARRIVALS.Santa Fe Central Ry,. Time Table. FRATEBHAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC. ,
WhereRKAlJ UP Santa Fe People Give CreditCredit Is Due.KKAD DOWN kins Palace.Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Grande,. Las Ve
gas; Mrs. J. H. Carithers, Mr. and Mrs. People of Santa Fe who suffer with
sick kidneys and bad backs want aD. B, Carithers, Table Grove, Illinois;
Dean Samson, Artesla; Mr. and Mrs. ktdney remedy that can be depended
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. P. & A, M. Reg-
ular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L KINO,
Sam Edodt, Chamlta; J. H. B. Fitzpat-upon- . The best is Doan's Kidney Pills,
rick, Santa Cruz, California; Mrs. R. 'a medicine for the kidneys only, made
M. Johnson, Miss Irene Gortner, Gosh-fro- pure roots and herbs, and the
i'NOl MILKS STATIONS Altitude NO. 2
12 60 pm 0 I.v, Santa Ko . Ar. 7,000 6 25pm
155pm 22 " Kennedy " 6,050 5 13 pm
2 54 pni 41 " Stanley "Z 4 10pm
' 3 27 p m 62 " Moiiai'ty " 6,250 3 27 pm
3 61pm CI " Mcintosh " 6,176 8 02 pm
4 14 pm Ar, I'Vl 2 38 pm08 H.S1ANLIA5 14pm Lv. Aj. 6,140 1 38 pm
6 60 p m 80 " Wllllnrd ". 6,125 1 03 p m
6 23 pm 2 " Pi'OKl'BSO 6,210 12 29 pm
6 44 pm 99 " Hlaiiua " 6,295 12 06 pm
7 35 pm Ufi Ar. Torrance Lv. 6,475 11 16 am
8 80 pm 2 25am Lv, Torrance Ar, 12 35 am 1110 am
9 30 pm 7 00 am Ar. Kansas Ulty Lv. 10 40 pm 10 40am
7 65 am 7 05 pm " St. Louis " 8 69am 10 02 pm
11 46 a m 6 50 a m " OhtwiKo " 11 30 p m 9 00 p m
8 00 a m 5 50 pm Ar. KU'tiso " 115pm 6 20 pm
en, Indiana; Mrs. S. Powers, Mrs. J. only one that is backed by cures in
R. Vollmer, Las Vegan; Miss Martha'Santa Fe. Here's Santa Fe testimony: Worthy Master.ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.Garthe, Baltimore; Fred W. Wells, Tomas Baca, living on Cerlllos
SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
To Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago
and other eastern points and return,
June 1st to September 30th, 1908. To
Kansas City and return $41.55; to St.
Louis and return 144.35; to Chicago
and return 150.35. On sale dally June
1st to September 30th Inclusive. Final
return limit October 31st.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado.
To Denver and return $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return
$18.15.
To Pueblo and return J16.S5.
On sale daily June 1st to Septem
Santi Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
of each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
, free upon application. tFast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J. P. LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day In each month at
ber 30th. Final return limit October
131st , Stop overs at and north of
Denver; James L. Dyer, El Paso; N. street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Five
C. Frenger, Las Cruces; W. H. Car- - years ago Doan's Kidney Pills, procur-ney- ;
E. Van Cleave, Albuquerque; R. ed at Ireland's Pharmacy brought me
B. Dixon, Boston; John McClure, Ros-'auo- h great relief that I was pleased
well; W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces; to tell people of Santa Fe what means
A. Levy, wife and son, Walsenburg, to employ If they suffered from bacK-bur-
Colorado; J. F. Bonham, Las ache or any of the troubles which
Cruces; E. C. Wade, Las Cruces; C. arise from weak and inactive kidneys.
R. Brice and wife, Carlsbad; James Prior to using Doan's Kidney Pills
D. Hamlin and wife, Texlco; W. Ho- - backache had been a source of annoy-gart- h
and son, R. S. Patterson, El ance to me for about three years.
Paso; C. J. Roberts, E. E. Studley, H. Though I was never laid up on account
L. Bickley, Raton; C. W. G. Ward, Las of It there were days when I did not
Vegas; W. F. Baker, French; Winfield feel able to work. The use of one box
Joy Barlow, New Albany, Indiana; of Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me and
William J. Mills, Wilson W. Mills, Las I was well for six months, but hard
Vegas ; Ira A. Abbott, A. B. McMillen, labor brought on a return of the trou-Eile-
McMillen, Mrs. A. B. McMillen, ble. This attack, like the former was
II. E. Wood, T. O. Mason, J. A. Espl- - quickly and thoroughly dispelled by
nosa, Albuquerque; H. S. Hadley.Kan- - Doan's Kidney Pills. I have no desire
sas City, Missouri; K. K. Scott, t Ros- - to retract anything stated In my l.
Jglnal endorsement and would like it
Claire. understood that I still as heartily
Phnrlna Aflrfnann Tan VAr T. T rannmniAnrl tVan'a VMnav Pllla oa
IPueblo in both directions. Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.Seaside excursions to Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Francisco, Cal,, also JOHN H. WALKER. B. fl.H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.other points on the coast,
To Los Angeles or San Diego and Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,return $41.90,
'pifliiMlC!. To San Francisco, Calif., and return 14th degree, Ancient and AcceptedScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets$50. on the third Monday of each monthTickets on sale each Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturdays until Septem at 7:30 o'clock In the evening InMasonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
ber inclusive. Final return limit No-
vember 30th, 1908. Liberal stop
overs for side rides to Grand Canyon Hard Espanola. Thomag Chllders, 'when they first came to my notice."Petrified . forests, also at pleasure at CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary
Forth Worth, Texas; Mrs. C. F. Kirch- - For sale by all dealers. Price 50
er, Peoria, Illinois; Anna G. Engle, cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Abilene, Kansas; C. D. Jeffries, Wil- - New York, sole agents for the United
Hams, Arizona; John L. Zimmerman, States.
East Las Vegas; J. E. Thessell, Den- - Remember the name .Doan's and
PASSENGER ? SCHEDULE
and west of Barstow, California.
RATES TO ST. PAUL.
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of My
tic Shrine Meet In St. Paul,
July 13, 1908.
From Santa Fe to St, Paul and re
B. P. O. E.
ver; James c. Davies, Artesla; George take 110 other.
T rin1,, T Mil,,.,.. A U . Tturn 152.95. On sale dally June 1st Z'n T ' 7 T'n TIME TABLE ALL LINES.In Effect July 14, 1908. to September 30th, final return limit J. Wright, Silver City; M. H. Wood,
Albuquerque: G. C. Meysoh. Lake Ar
thur; O. B. Sims, Sedalia, Missouri; J, Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com- -
October Slst, 1908.
Annual Tournament, National Rifle As
soclatlon of America, La Came,
California, August 10th,
STATIONS.Miles FromPes MoinesNo. 1.DAILY
Santa Fa Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the sec-n- d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
end welcome.
T. P. GABLE.
Exalted Rulet
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
plied According to Scedule ofH. Herman and wife, Albuquerque; N.
E. Powell, Austin, Texas; W. J. Hitt- - Trains Now In Effect.September 1, 1908,
$00.90, Santa Fe to La Carne and son. J; A- - Street. Tucumcari ; P Sher- - SANTA FE CENTRAL
Lv. les Molnei, IS;,.M'
" Rumaldo,
" Dedmuii
' Capulln
" Vildl
return. On Ra1a Amrnat f.th tn S1st. n?i"eii- - vv. umns,liSrirl K-n- edy' J; Leahy, No leaves Santa Fe
1908. iiviiLon; uoy oauei-wnit- e ana wire,'I t-
-. . T TT Tli T tr . ,T O Tnr f Vi n oi,i1naa In Qatitait SPECIAL RATES irnwu; ,i. n. oiiiBiuun, ua.8 vegas; iwTt- ... ..i...
Miles From No 2
Raton DAILY
A rr. 49 6 30 p, ni,
Lv. 45 6 16 p. m.
" 38 4 66 p. III.
" 32 4 35 p. 111.
" 29 4 26 p. m.
' 24 3 65 p. 111.
18 3 30 p. ni,
" 7 2 65 p. 111.
A IT. 2 30 p.m.
Lv. " 12 25 p. m.
I,v. 7 12 05 p. m.
13 811 40 a. m.
23 11 06 a' in.
" 20 11 15 a. 111.
33 10 16 a. III.
" 41 9 48 a. III.
Lv. 9 2& m- -
Arr. 7 60 a. m.
Lv 60 7 40 a. m.
53 7 25 a. ni.
69 7 00 a. ni.
Fe at C:25 p. m.A IT. Sneclal one wav second class Colon-- . Charles A. Spiess, D. J. Leahy, Las Ve--Lv.
list fares to Arizona, California, New Sas: H- - M' Dow, RosweU; E. L. Med- -
0
4
11
lfi
20
25
31
42
49
42
49
58
56
68
77
83
86
89
94
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. in.
10 86 a. ni.
10 50 a. in.
11 05 a. m
11 20 a. in.
11 46 a. iii.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. Ill,
3 80 p. ni.
8 60 p. ni.
15 p. Ill,
4 45 p in.
4 56 p. m.
15 60 p. m.
6 16 p, in.
6 85 p. in.
7 08 p. ni.
,. 10 p. ni.
7. 23 p. in.
7. 45 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.ler. Albuquerque: W. N. Frost. Chi- -i Movinn vcvn anA TTtnh An eoiaI vA4vri i 1 v 1 UUUi UIIU U tH(l. JIA " ' - .' ' . t r r mt rr nJr A "JIT un nf hniinrt 1 rwrt mc Cnnrn Ij'rt
Thompson
Cunningham
Clifton House Junction
RATON N M.
Clifton House Junction
Preston
Koehler .,
Koehler Jnct.
Colfax.
Oerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.
Nash N. M.
Harlan
Ute I'ark
:'Sept. 1st, to Oct. 31st, 1908, Inclusive. ctlKO; r- - ewcpmer, j. b. names, ai- -
Diarrheoa Cured.
"My father for years has been
troubled with diarrhoea, and tried ev-
ery means possible to effect a' cure,
without avail," writes John H. Zlrkle,
of PhillppI, W. Va. "He saw Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy advertised in the Phllippl Re-
publican and decided to try It. The
result is one bottle cured' me and he
has not suffered with the disease for
eighteen months. Before taking this
Thirty dollars from Santa Fe to Los ouquerque; a. weit, Lenver; A. swan,
Aneelea. San Francisco. Sacramento. GreenvWle, Texas; W. S. Hopewell, Al- - No bound, arrives in SantaAirLv. Ke 3:40 p. m.San Diego, Riverside, Stockton and buquerque; R. D. Bowers, Roswell; S.
Intermediates. Also similar low rates c- - H1- - Trinidad, Colorado; William
D. Hayes, Forest Service,to the northwest.
G. H. DONART, Agent.N.i Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. w arriving m Normandle.John Hicks, Morencl, Arizona; H. G.
Pearson, Durango, Colorado; H. Stod- -
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 10:55 p. m.
Stanley; A.win viiiw wmi
i uvea nncreui a m
Mr. Edward E. Henry, wit the (J G. remedy he was a constant sufferer. HeIs now sound and well, and althoughsixty years old, can do as much workas a young man." Sold by allTruiillo. M. F. Burns .T.
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
9:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N, M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows.
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
.T Wlllnhv Phflrlfta Mnrrov Alnmvm I Depart From 8anta Fe Station.United States Express Co., Chicago,
writes,' "Ou General Superintendent, rtl-.- l. rerun o n i,!ti NO. 7:ZO 8 25 a. m.
Ch'amfaln'rcl "chofera Medm No. 722 . 4:20 p. m.WJtZl aoDi Tres Pledras; Antonio Sd.llos, Tres No. 724 7:40 p.m.Kin 7 19 n m No. 2. 7100 P- - m., . . HI .... , ,i,l r. "e - dij. ntr m ,. no. 7ZU connects with Nos. 10 and 7.. . m h m m n .ADtVAMnn ithkiuii. wi lis we . . i mi i . iiuii ii vv. hi miii. iii.ii iiicit.i i . - -TniaU AnnPt aii tuitn a I . Kt zs. r . hv. di navun hum onanir an arranir nn rna n n onrnnin ni. ' 'I I CI V rV W IHIuVtlvll Tiitu w - - VMVVU H4X M vuw vm V vW vuswuav west, ateast, and No. 3, Limited,S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron iarrh0ea. I have used it since that time ?fu,s H. Wolf, Buckman; E.! ir ry i l& S. at Des Moines, E. P & Lamy.
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, n. wi. ana curea many on our, trams wno . n w ri,It' No. 722 connects with No. 1. west, at
16th National
!(!.,:, .: --..
Irrigation
CONGRESS
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in mew have Deen sIck. i am an 0id a0ldler rr"7' Z ' V' ,. I Timv
iMiiHo wflifnnaTn sitoninv. tj T,on. No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in and William McKlnley Tour years in , T ''-- o-". - w. N N - ,
Seco Arroy'o Hondo, Ba.cTy, Black Lakes Cerro, Ebeth own, o,the MsTf I UtlrSd. d 2iC V Harris FQuesta, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining. no ailment except chronic diarrhoea, ' Berr hnnnA' For" Edward Herrv Ponca. 0kla Iwhich this remedy stops at once." Berry- -W.A.GORMAN,P I nFHMAN, J. van HOUTEN: horaa.sale by all druggists. INTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSISunerintenHent V. Pres. and Gen Mar- - Gen Pass- - Agt . Coronado. TION AND NEW MEXICO TERRIMain Line Via Lamy.No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passenRATON,
N-
- ft. The New Mexican Printing com-- ' J- - H- - Clay, Oaxaca, Mexico; J. G.
r.n n n,j ii, on Saurmmen, . El Paso, Texas; J. E.RATON, N-J- RATON. N iH gers from Santa Fe. TORIAL FAIR ATAlbuquerque N. M
Sep. 29 to Oct. 10.
.uoctte especmuy xor me use 01 jus-- - M F Burns Alamosa No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. mtlces of the peace. They arj especial- - afl".:,. and will not wait for No. 2 from ther
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No.' 3 from
the east.Going to EI Paso?
ly ruled, with printed headings, In "; T marunez un auuiuoeither Spanish or English, made of , Texa8T;r C; Saganzln Histmond, Color-goo- d
record paper, strongly and dur--
w-J-
- MaxJ- - D- - CfrdovC"
ably bound with leather back and 'dTova; ThmTas O'Shea Raton; W.
and full,Ma"; Mcintosh; Fred Gonaales andcovers canvas sides, have Dorado Emlllo Gon-o- fIndex In front and the fees of justices j w?e' Texas;
ales Dolors; Fllavlo Armljo, Do- -the peace and constables printed
Come and see the prosperous Santa
Fe Southwest where all the way from
Colorado to California water Is king.
A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first introduced to the public In
4 Ann j n I.
The U. S. Government is spending mil
are 10 Inches. These books are tTTPn i iav iiaiii. ana aave never luuuu una m Hons of dollars to get a: permanent
water supply for the semi-ari- d lands.
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 1110 A. JW.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each or with List of letters remaining uncalled
'stance where a cure ws not speedily
...
.l A.m.. .i n. i.r effected bv its use. I have been a corn- - It means millions of acres made tillaboth civil and criminal bound in one r '"
honk, so a nvn Md ssn n.o'M, for week ending August 29. imyfTAJ ble and fit for homes. .criminal. To twin ra oanr rna, hjuijinfTnroH at the. fnllnwln nrlooa. w lellel uuu:e wl
I Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter. When
Civil or Criminal 92.75 ,at Washington a man has used a remedy for thirty--Aldaz, Carolina (2)Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
Anderson, Mr. JeffFor 45 cents additional for a single
five years he knows its value and Is
competent to speak for it For sale by
all druggists.docket, or 55 cents additional for a
A 'national event, worth crossing a
continent to see. Foreign diplomats,
Government Officials, noted irrigation
experts and Captains of Industry will
attend.
A great , , exposition of , Southwest
farms, ranches, mines and Industries.
Indians too and Cowboys U. S. Caval- -
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso.
NOT COAL LAND. FOREST.
. (Notice For Publication.) '
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., August 4, 1908.
printed heading Is wanted.
Notice Is hereby given that CrestinoV. R-- STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
What is Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson or Drumquln, On O'Cana, of El Rito, N. M., who, on July
Very low round-tri- p rates to Albuquer-qu- e
will be made for this
,
'
occasion.tario, has been troubled for years with 21, 1903, made Homestead ApplicationEl Paso, Texas, Indigestion,' and recommends Cham' No. 7578 (0641), for NW 1-- 4 SW 1--
SW 1-- 4 NW 4 and lot 4, sec. 4, twp.
25 N range 6 E, (N. M. P. meridian,
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
as "the best medicine I ever used."
If troubled with Indigestion or consti
Attractive side-trip- s to U.
S. Reclamation projects
and Grand Canyon of
Arizona.
Q. H. DONART,
Agent.
pation give them a trial. They are
certain to prove beneficial. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect,
Price 25 cents. Samples free at all
drug stores.
has filed notice of Intention to make
final five-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before,
Francisco Luna, Probate Clerk, at Tier-r- a
Amarllla, N. M., on the 19th day of
September, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ven-cesla- o
Jaramillo, Jesus Maria O'Cana,
Diego Gonzales and Ramoz Gonzales,
all of El Rito,. N. M.
V MANUEL R. OTERO,
Perfect Fitting "Elattic" Book-case- s Aak for Irrigation Booklet.
Herewith are some bargains offeredare the only ones which successfully
Allen, Lee
Archuleta, Victoria
Barela, Anastaclo
Barnes, Mr. C. S.
Baroman, Mr. M.
Bremnken, Mr. William
Carlevaris, Arthur Baltto. ,
Chapman, Miss Emlle
Chapman, H. B.
Collier, P. F. & Son
Crosbey, E. B.
Crosslin, Mr. W. J.
Flinir, Mr. A. E.
Garcia; Simon.
Gallegos, Martin (2)
Gfl,Megos, Mrs. Teresa
Garllngton, Miss Bessie II.
Gonzales, Mm Jos
Hulme, Miss Emma Louise
Hamilton, Mrs. Maud
Hanson, Mr. Frank '
Jaramillo, Miss Lucia
- Johnson, H. . c
Kauney, F. J.
Kruse, Fred
Lobato, Miss Adolfa
Lujan, Juan ' ,
Martinez, Polo v :
Morgan, Nora (2) ?
- McKlnley, F. '
Montoya, Valettlna f
: Narclso, Pablo
North wood, Dr.
: E.
Padllla, Franclsquita (2)
Phillips, B. F.' ; M
Plntor Juan Post r
; Remington Typewriter Co. - --
, Renshew, Mr. J. . , ir
Riyera, Willie ; j
TruJHlo,.Joe Francisco
Vecos, Mr.. George.
. Wurm, William (2) ;
In calling , for these letters, please
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
adapt themselves to the condition of
(he modern home. Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New MexicanTerritory of New Mexico, 1897, sheepThere may be certain limitations as to room, Register Printing company.but whatever space is available can be utilized bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; MissouriPleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
kind of sectional book-cas- e made in two lengths, 34 and 2S'i inch
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
Pleadings, $6; the two for f 10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, f .25;
full leather. $3; Sheriff's Flexibletered oak and mahogany. 1HrBWNK.ll JffiMll
i Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;III tX- 7- :m anA mAtfiiiif nnv finncA llllPXiX-Yl- t III . 'sSNI MII
in your house and give you the exact
y cost in any finish you may
select.
mtftfjffiflmlV New Mexican Printing Com- - ifpir! liifTir- -
Mny,Locil Agent,, Santa, 4fTMtf A 1
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; CompU
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
5 TO sa-y-- q
iThe Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the -
Denver & Rio Grando Railway
Throngh tdt fertile 8an Lnis valley, Also to the San
jjuan country d Colorado. t f
For informfyjon as to rates, train service, descriptive
.literature, etc., on or address '
e. K. HOCre (.AT.A. F, H.:,3sSXI5S, AfMl 'll f?Z!KJ,&z'.','l " l Cssai Pi, It U.
' "
-
"
'
""J.
It Is an admitted fact that real es- -
tsta financial men anil iriAivnnta All
'sav 'thftt aufekest and best remiltura state whether "advertised", or not
PAUL A. P, WALTER, ,. obtained by advertising In the Nw
r
Jay, august 31, 1908.MOffc SANTA FE NEWIMEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
GO TO COMB TO
WILLARD, M MEXICO. HELEN, NEW MEXICO.
mi UVt CDMMRCUL CITY Of THE ESTAHCI& VALLEY.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS Of LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F OF
SANTA FE RY.,NEW MEXICO- -
THE CITY OF WIL LARD destined to be th
Torrance County New Mexico. Was laid out in the fa
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway system, runrir
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Cer
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the D(
and the Rock Island system, Ttie aanta ire oysiem
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenge
xirntnr evct.Am. round house and coaling chutes.
e COUNNY SEAT of
11 of 1905. It is now
the main line of the
ig east and west from
ttral Railway running
inver and Rio Grande
have expended on its
r depot, eating house,
t largest mercantile
?iness. It has four
le, energetic business
3 center of the best
e best shipping and
,nd wool. The large
i
,
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Lino of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and 70-foo- t
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees;
public school house, costing 110,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-t- o date modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great contnercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
estimated.
have been erected. Several of
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big bus
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trac
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in thf
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. Th
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep a
wholesale houses are in operation.
THEWILLARDTOWN&IMF MOVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN. IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
BELEN TOWNSITE
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF TH E
WILLARD TOWNS JITE
.rd rcfcidcr.ee lets on
, eOtrd CO feet wide.
. Ore half of purchase
lets scld with interest
Offers for sale npon reasonable terms fine busiress 1
the townsite situate upon bread avenues ard street?
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of
Sole-mone-
cash, balance note secured by moitgage cn
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi annually.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH : : :
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One third
.purchase money, cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.
THE-- BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO..
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, VicePres
"
vVM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER If FORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.
Vmiard, New f'lexico. JOHN BECKER, President WM. M. BERGER Secretary.
At Toledo Toledo, 1; Indlanapopersons were in line and the grand-
stand was soon filled. Many took their lis, 3.
"PROPER DRAINAGE
OF PUBLIC ROADS
crete drains. This bulletin will treat
the subject fully, explaining carefully
every point that may arise in making
drain pipes and culverts.
i places at the entrance to the park as
SATURDAY'S GAMES.early as 7:30 and when the game was
called every available space in the
grandstand and on the field seemed to
Ridding Highways of Storm and Un-
derground Water, Subject of
Thoughtful Bulletin. BASE BALL SCORES FOR RENT Furnished room iln.be occupied. The crowd overflowed the
gle and light housekeenine. F. An- -grounds and made ground rules necSTANDING OF THE TEAMS, drews.With an average of 27,000 tons of essary. A detail of policemen kept the
National League.
At New York , R. H. E.
Chicago 3 7 0
New York 2 5 0
BatteriesBrown and Kling; Math-ewao- n
and Bresnahan.
At Pittsburg, first game R. H. E.
Pittsburg 1 2 1
Philadelphia .0 51
crowd from encroaching on the playNational League. ing field. By making a clean sweep of FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms
single or en suite. Modern convenithe series Chicago goes to second
ence. 179 Palace avenue.place in the great race for the Na-
tional league pennant, New York hold
water is too near the surface and
must be removed before a good road
will be possible. This means that some
form of e must be resorted
to, usually tile drains, of olay or con-
crete. Water from whatever source
must be gotten rid of effectively, for
water plus clay or gumbo invariably
equals mud when mixed in spring and
summer. Water becomes ice in winter
and as water in freezing expands one
eighth its volume, the road heaves out
of shape and when the ice melts the
road disappears beneath the rising
tide of mud constantly fed by rams,
melting snows and underground
springs.
In seepy and soggy places the e
in order to be fully effective
should lower the water level to not
less than three feet below the road sur-
face. If tiles are used they should be
carefully laid, true to grace. Moat
failures- - in tile drainage can be attrib-
uted to carelessness in laying, or too
flat grade. Tile less than 4 inches in
diameter should rarely be used, nor.
WANTED A girl to cook and do
New York ....... 69 45 .605
Chicago 70 46 .603
Pittsburg 69 47 .595
Philadelphia 60 53 .531
Cincinnati 58 59 .496
Boston ........ 50 67 .427
Brooklyn 42 71 .372
St Louis 42 72 .368
ing the lead by the small margin of Batteries Maddox and Gibson;
Corridon and Dooin.half a game. The score R. H. E. general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.R. H. E.
15 5
Second game
Pittsburg
Chicago 2 5 0
New York 1 5 0 FOR SALE A ruling machine In
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-l-y
to ' the New Mexican Printine
water falling in the form of rain on
each mile of public road in the Unit-
ed States annually, it is scarcely to be
marvelled at that the ten command-
ments of the road builder can be
summed up succinctly in the word
"drainage."
The saying has truth for a basis, as
good drainage Is the primary requisite
to all roads. Even In sand roads this
holds true, for there "good drainage"
means such as will safely remove the
storm water without erosion or gullyi-
ng1 and still retain the surface mois-tur-
'
To secure good drainage one must
take Into consideration both the sur-
face water and the underground wa-
ter. The surface water must be remov-
ed quickly and completely and with-
out subjecting the road to excessive
scour or erosion. For this reason, the
center of the road should be raised
.591
American League.
Detroit 68
St. Louis 66
Company.
.569
Philadelphia 5 7 0
Batteries Iieifleld and Phelps;
Foxen, Richie and Dooin.
At Cincinnati R.H.E.
Cincinnati 7 9 2
Boston 5 9 6
Batteries Coakley, Campbell and
Scheli; Dorner, Lindaman and Gra
.564 FOR SALE A second-ban- d steam
.551
Chicago ..... .
Cleveland
Philadelphia . ,
Boston
47
50
51
53
57
62
65
77
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at Tery law nrlc. Annlv
66
65
56
55
48
Batteries Pfelster and Kling;
Crandall, McGinnity and Bresnahan.
At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Cincinnati 3 6 1
Boston .. 0 6 3
Batteries Ewing and Scheli ; Fer-
guson and Smith.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
Brooklyn 2 6 0
St. Louis 0 8 3
Batteries Mclntyre and Bergen;
Lush and Moran.
American League.
At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit ...... ...
.........1 8 3
to the New Mexlc&n Printing Com
.496
.470
.419
.330
ham.Washington ... pany.At St. IjouIs , R. H. E.should a grade of less than 6 inches New York 38
Brooklyn 4 10 0 Lincoln 2 5 7St. Louis 2 6 4
Batteries Rucker and Rltter; Ray Batteries Biesdorfer and Hecklne-
Western League.
Omaha 73 52
to the 100 feet be used unless abso-
lutely necessary. In a very dense soil,
it is always advisable to cover the tile
to at least a depth of 6 to 12 inches
with coarse sand or fine gravel. Care
.580 er; Hendricks and Johnson.mond and Morgan. Second game R. H. E.
- nnrt tha olnno tnwarris thA aide riitfth
.563
.519
.508
Des Moines 1 6 3
Lincoln
....'4 7 1
55
62
64
67
82
Stoux City 71
Lincoln .............. 67
Denver ....... ....... 66
Pueblo ......... 57
Des "Moines 48
American League.
At Washington, first game R. H. E.Cleveland ... ...9 8 1.460
es Should be from 1-- 2 to 1 inch to each 'fouW bue to 'f? a'
foot distance, or so that the water (free outlet or the drain9 and toJ"
will run freely to the side ditches and the w;ith concrete bulk- -
not flow down the road or' remain in head w atch-basi- which can always
Batteries Bomar and Heckinffer:
.361 Batteries Willet and Schmidt; Jones and Weigart.Washington
4 4 2
Cleveland 2 5 3Rhoades and N. Clarke. At Omaha, first gameBatteries Kelly and Street; Falk- -SUNDAY'S GAMES. Omaha
Sioux Cityenburg and Bemis.
R. H. E.
,.441
..2 5 1
Gondlng;
Western League.
At Sioux City R. H. E. Second game R. H. E. Batteries Ragan and
Starr and Shea.Washington 3 7 0
Cleveland 0 3 1
Sioux City... ...
Lincoln ... ... ...
4 7 1
.....8 6 1
and Shea;
Second game R. H. E.Batteries Freeman Batteries Hughes and Street; Wag
Bonno and Weigart. ner, Berger and N. Clarke.
At DenverFirst game R. H. E.
Denver. . . . . . ... ......... .3 7 4
Pueblo ......... ..6 12 5
National League.
Chicago, Aug. 31.- - Chtaago made it
three straight by winning from New
York yesterday 2 to 1. The game was
the hardest fought and the best play-
ed of the series. Each team got five
hits and played errorless ball. The
champions scored their first run in
the opening Inning. - Hoffman walked
and took second on Schreckard's sacri-
fice, scoring on Chance's single over
second base.' ';f;t '' ' 7':'v
In the fifth toning Tinger singled
and scored from second on Hoffman's
single to center field.
.
New York scored its one run In the
Batteries Olmstead and Zalusky;
Owens and Smith.
At Philadelphia, first game R. H. E
Detroit 0 6 1
Philadelphia 4 10 0
Batteries Donovan and Schmidt;
Coombs and Powers. ,
Second game R. H. E.
Detroit 3 9 2
Philadelphia 4 5 1
Batteries Winter and Schmidt;
Vickers and Schreck.
Second game R. H. E.
Omaha 6 10 3
Sioux City . 5 8 1
Batteries Rhodes and LeBrand;
McKay, Fucchner and Henry.
At Denver ' R.H.E.
Denver . . .................. 598Pueblo 2 5 3
Batteries Adams and Zalusky;
Galgano and Smith.
American League.
At Kansas City Kansas City 4; St
Paul 1.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 2 ; Min-
neapolis 2. '
side KeDt ciean ana tne ouuei.iree.puddles on the roadway. The
ditches should fee of ample size to j
' The kind of tile to be used depends
care for the severest storms with a on local conditions. Concrete tile If
fall of not less than 6 inches to each properly made are equally as good as
100 feet. Frequent, and ample cross lay ile. Which kind to use is entire-drain-
should be constructed and ev-- h local question of dollars and cents,
ery opportunity taken to get the water H concrete tile can be made more
away from the road as quickly as pos- - cheaply than clay tile can be had, use
Bible. Any road along which you see concrete; if not, use clay tile,
water standing in the side ditches or J One great advantage of the concrete
on which puddles of' water have col- - tile Is that they can fee easily made by
lected or which has been badly gullied the local users at or near the place
and eroded by the rain has poor drain-- ' where they are to be placed,: so that
age and is in need of immediate atten- - the freight charges are dispensed with
tlon. In fact earth roads nearly always as well as the large breakage losses
require a little attention after each due to handling. Placed in the' ground
'fata. The split-lo- g drag is essentially .both are durable. If concrete Is used,
a tool to maintain good drainage on great care should be taken to see that
all earth roads, and should be used a good grade of Portland cement is sc-
atter each rain. On a heavy clay or lected, and that the drains are per-gumb- o
soil the drag when properly fectly constructed. The Impression,
used tends to help the road surface, jwhich prevails to some' 'extent, that
keep It free from ruts, and make it tile disintegrates is erroneous,
dense, smooth and hard, thus securing J A bulletin is now in course of pren-th- e
best surface drainage possible.: jaration fey the United States office of
, But In many places the underground public roads telling how to make con- -
Denver 5 7 4
second inning. Donlin walked. took
second on Seymour's single and scored,
on Devlin's slow bounder to Evers.
At Boston R. H. E. I
Boston ....... .11 13 2
St. Louis 5 11 3,
Batteries Morgan and Donohue; j
Pueblo ... 2 4 2
Batteries-M3orbet- t and McDonough;
Jones and Smith.
At Omaha First game R. H. E.
Omaha. ... . . . 6 9 5
Des Moines ,.T 7 10 1
Batteries Hall and Qonding; With-eru- p
and Heckllnger.
Second game . R. H. E.
Omaha 0 5 3
Des Moines . . i., ... . ..6 8 0Batteries Sanders and Lebrand;
Nelson and Heckinger.
Another record breaking crowd At Louisville First game, Louis-
ville 3; Toledo 2. Second game
numbering in the neighborhood of 37,-00- 0
people witnessed yesterday's com-- ,
bat. When the gates opened at 10
Louisville 8; Toledo 0.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 3;
Columbus 0. ,
o'clock in the morning thousands of
Bailey, Howell. Criss and Smith.
At New York, first game R. H. E.
Chicago . . .... ........... ...
.19 0New York, .V 0 31
Batteries White and Sullivan;
Chesbro and Kleinow.
Second game R.H. E.
New York 2 4 0
Chicago . ..... ... ......... .. 6 10 1
Batteries Manning and . Blair;
Smith and Sullivan.
American Association.
At Louis villa fflrot tramn T .mil a.Cleanses the system
" The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards de The ,
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
1 rices, either engraved or printed.
Call at the New Mexican Prtntlngcom-pany- .QMS f - - i ' i x eM wwu"jinorOUgmy ana Clean vine 8; Columbus l. Second gamejCures Biliousness, SickHeadache, Sour Stom-ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Li0Ul8Vllle' 8: Columbus, 4sallnw ef .complexions , M Mllwaukee (flr8t game)MI1.
pimples and blOtChCS. ' waukee, 10; Minneapolis, 8. Second Western League. The New ; Mexican Prlattnj ooa- -Pleasant to take At Des Moines.flrst : game R. H. E, , nanr will do your lob work witt
Dee Moinea :.' 8 7 nets and filsrratii. .
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T"
Personal Mention. district composed of Roosevelt, Cha-- jves 'and Eddy counties. The district
Ivrl's been strongly Democratic in the
('past and Mr. iMcBee feels confident
I that he will. be elected. Attorney Mc- -
THE CURE FOR
SCROFULA(Continued From Page Four )
CARIWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
GROCERS BAlS E'JTqilRS! Mr. and Mrs. Samuel EKdrdt ve-- Uee has been a resident of Melrose 1 A1nMA nknl. . 1 1 . . . .Swolle auuui. mc uccb., wcaic eyes, paie, waxy complexions,!
running r
Ji0re-- and-
-
u.lcers fkitt .disease8 aMi general poor health, are thfMEAT MARKKT PHONK NO. 19. tlliOCKRY PHOXK SC.
usual w ; y wu,tu ocruiuia is manuestea. ine disease being: deeply
intrenr' m the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in White Swelling
-- t disease, and the scrofulous and tubercular matter so thoroughlyOral, f,o l.ut,f..t - -- r .... , . . 9WATERMELONS.
turned to Chamlln today after a. Sun- - lor six years or before there was a
'day spent In tr.vn.
' j'gn of a town there. He is a Texan
I N. C. Freezer, La? Gvn nfrney by. birth, but previous to coming to
Is a guost .t the Pnlcce. Me attended 'ew .Mexico he practiced his profes- -
I he Bar Association lnft'.ii', tcday. ijlf'1 In Oklahoma.
I E. Peden. of Estanc'.a, ::.-- . 'fr n o- - .Mrs. Max Schutz, wife of a leading
chanlc of the Fe ,f:v.ral r;:'t- - ca. '1st and one of the liveliest,
,way system, waci anv.-ng.!th- e nnlva';; luort ..edern and progressive citizens
yesterday at the Norm?udl' hotel. !i living town of Silver City,
Mujra mc ucaiiuiui jjiuici nca w me Diooa tnat scromia sometimeWe have jast received another shipment of red inmates in consumption, an incurable disease. The entire circulationdester,
be;
flavored Texas Watermelons 2 centsripe and hne ing contaminated, tne only way to cure the trouble is to thoroughlyirify the blood and restore the circulation to a. atmnv. hwltlivper pound.
vm.ih.1 the city this iorenoon toCANTALOUPES. I t. uevy, wu'j uuu tun, ui m disvii- -
le sights of Santa Fe' and toburg, Colorado, are guexte at t'.ve Pal- - ri.v
j. S.'S. is the very best treatment for Scrofula; it renovates the entirablood supply and drives out the scrofulous and tubercular deposits, S. S. S.is the greatest of all blood purifiers, and it not only goes right down to the
very bottom of the trouble and removes the.cause, but it supplies the weakdiseased blood with the healthful properties it is in need of, and in this waybuilds up weak, frail, scrofulous persons and makes them strong and healthyS. S. S. is a eentle. safe, vegetable oreoaration
ace. Mr. Levy is a coin mine c;verairM' aitonn tne oar Associauim ounce w
in the Colorado town and the fam'.ly '.3 morrow evening. Mr. Schutz is one of
in market.
Very fra- -
New Mexico cantaloupes are now
3 for a quarter and 10 cents straight,
gant and high'y flavored. here to visit friends. the oldest and best known, as well asJames A. Tarr, a real estate man cf one of the most successful merchants,
Stanlev. was a visitor In the city yes- - of southwestern New Mexico. He is a
- w . - "- - . UUWUO u.
any age. Book on the blood containing information nlvuit-
very bright and keen business t man medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA, GA.terday
and had a room at the Norman-di- e
hotel. He returned to Stanley yes-
terday afternoon.
although afflicted with deafness. He
sold out his extensive mercantile es
TOMATOES
Fresh Tomatoes are now coming forward in
better condition than at any time this year. 85 cents
per basket.
FRESH VEGETABLES
tablishment last year to Sam SchiffDistrict Attorney C. W. G. Ward, lings $4.204.90; lambs $3.656.20;
westerns $3.506.30.but Is keeping actively at work buildof Las Vegas, was among the yester
Ing. and renting houses, handling wag'day arrivals at the Palace. He is
here to attend the sessions of the su ons and teams and the like. HeCucum- -' Nice selection of home grown goods. one of the busiest and most valuable
citizens of Grant county's pretty coun-'- .
preme court and the Bar Association
meeting.
C. J. Roberts, attorney for the Yan- -
b"t-- s 2 for 5 cents, Cauliflower 3 pou nds for 25 cents
Alxo green beans, beets, turnips, sweet corn, sweet ty seat. Mrs, Schutz Is a very amiable -
potatoes, etc.
SEAL BRAND.
jf the northwest quarter and north
half of the southwest quarter, section
17; southeast quarter of northeast
quarter and northeast quarter of
southeast quarter of section -- 2, town-
ship 19 south, range 15 west. Appli-
cant, the Whitewater Copper Mining
company, claimants, Charles J. Laugh-lin- ,
attorney, Silver City. Survey"
made by Richard P. Powell, mineral
surveyor.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
.
K. W. Hulbert Company. Princi-
pal place of business, Picacho, Lin-
coln county. Agent. Eliiah w Hni.
TO SHEEPMEN. -
Everyone knows that between the
homesteads and reserves of various
kinds, the open range has departed,
and that every sheep owner, to be
successful, must own his own land.
Solid bodies of land with perfect title
are very scarce, and there never can
be any more. I can offer a solid
tract of first class grazing land, most-
ly summer grazing, containing 26,000
acres, on the Cebolleta grant, 60 miles
west of Albuquerque, with absolutely
perfect title, at a moderate price and
kee Coal company of Raton, has a nnd popular lady in Silver City and,
room at the Palace hotel. Legal busl- - wherever known. ;
ness and the sessions of the Terrl- - Nestor Montoya, editor of an ln-- ;
torial Bar Association brougni hirato fluential Spanish newspaper, La Ban-th- e
city. da Americana, published in the city of
Professor J. A. Miller, principal of Albuquerque, and a former resident oi
the Albuquerque High School, arrived this city, came to town today fron
In the city yesterday and will take the the Duke City and brought with hin.
examination for admittance to the bar. five young men, sons of promlnen'
He Is a cousin of C. D. Miller, assist- - residents and placed them in S
If you want the best coffee that money can buv
try Chase and Sanborn's Seal brand coffee. More
people stick to this brand year in and year out than
aDy other of which we ha ve any knowledge. Quality
counts. Eech can the same as all others.
ORANGE PEKOE
Oil eaSV terms! ohoon rlln nrlthlnI,.., , nu i , , , """"f "'f "hmiu uuo- -ucii. uujcih, 10 inane contracts; to half mile.
conduct general merchandise business Such tract and similar ones if
and do a 1 things incident thereto, there are, any, will be sure to sell at
f P,lal Stock' ?3'0001 dlvlded ln" the Irrigation Congress if not sold be- -
This is the India and Ceylon tea of bouquet,
strength and flavor. Smaller quantiiy used, better
results obtained. Price moderate 40c for a half
pound pealed canister.
PRINCE OEOROE
Prince George is the 5 cents quality cigar. '
ant territorial engineer. .Michael's College for the comin '
Governor George Curry and Terrl- - scholastic term. They were J. Fellp
torial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan Hubbell, Jr., Walter Hubbell, sons (
will return home this afternoon via J. Felipe Hubbell, of Pojarlto; Fe,
the Denver and Rio Grande railway erlco Perea, son of Julian Perea,
from a week's official visit to San Juan Old Albuquerque; CHmaco Springe.
Rio Arriba and Sandoval counties. son of County Commissioner Manuf
A party of new settlers composed of R. Springer, of Albuquerque, and Xes
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Berry, Ed Berry, or Montoya, Jr. The boys are brigh,
Mrs. R. L. Porter and C. V. Harris, looking and seem to be glad to attenu
all of Ponca. Oklahoma, were in the st. Michael's College in which college
lu o.uuir snares or tiia par vnino nf . ,
, f in OVAItUll.
of such Investments, with the certaini eacn. Existence, 25 years. Incor-porators: Elijah W. Hulbert, of Pi-
cacho; George A. Titsworth, of Cap!-tan- ;
J. Ross Thomas, of Fort
ty of increased value. If any one in
New Mexico desires to own his range
It must be bought before the Congress.
This notice Is inserted to draw atten-
tion to an opportunity.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
--
'city yesterday enroute to the Estancla Hon. Nestor Montoya was educated.
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
malgamated cppper 81
ifd. 95
DUDROW & 1W0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
Attuison 90 7-- 8 bid; "fc
valley, where they have located on Mr. Montoya learned his trade of print-claims- .
, er with the New Mexican Printing
Clay Willingham and wife and company twenty-thre- e years' ago and
daughter, Miss Flutie, of Stanley, ar-- became a skillful craftsman. He is one
rived in the city last evening and had of the best interpreters in the South-room- s
at the Normandie hotel. They west. The iboys are all Republicans,
came to the city to talte advantage taking after their sires, and assert
of the special sales of Capital City that they know the people of their
merchants. county and city will give Delegate An- -
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, of drews at least 2,000 majority Novem-Albuquerqu-
reached the city last be'r the third next. They are sorry they
evening and will be present at the are not old enough to vote.
coming session of the territorial su- - - ,
4.New York Central ud 1- -
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to 'extend our heartfelt
thanks to the people of Cerrillos who
extended their aid and sympathy in
our recent bereavement. Their lov-
ing kindness will ever be remembered.
JUAN ORTIZ,
, RAFAEL GRANITO,
Pennsylvania 125 ' .
Union Pacific 163 1--
Steel 471-4- ; pfd. Ill
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York. Aug. 31. Money on call rEURO ORTIZ Y PINO.
jeasy 1 1-- 4 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 211-- 2 4. Young lad.vV wishes room and board
New York, Aug. 31. Lead quiet
Minor City Topics.
Continued From Page Five.)
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Residence, Lincol i Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
on ranch for two months! Not sick.
Give rates and particulars. Address
preme court. The judge has just re-
turned from a visit to his former
home at Haverhill, Massachusetts.
J. . F. Bonham, well known Las
Cruce9 attorney and a resident of this
city for a number of years, was among
.47 62. Lake copper quiet 13.62
L. Cowley, 805 Rockefeller, Building,$13.75. Silver 51 1--
Cleveland, Ohio. VSt. Louis, Aug. 31. Spelter higher
57
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Aug. 31. Wool steady.
Train report: The Santa -- Fe and
Santa Fe trains are reported on timets evening, while the Denver and
Rto Grande train Is an hour late.
"SIGHTS OF SANTA Ft"
:the arrivals yesterday at the Palace.
J The supreme court sessions and.meet-in-g
of the Bar Association brought him
to the city. He is well known among
the old-time- here.
W. R- - Forbes, editor of the Willard
Territory and western mediums 15
18; fine mediums 1015; fine 912.
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4 50 per ton GRAIN,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Aug. 31. Wheat Sept.
The New Mexican KMming com-
pany has prepared civil at id criminal
dockets especially for the uie of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especiall-
y ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, madfc 0f
good record paper, strongly and dw
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
ln full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are.
' Monero " 5.25
Record, one of the leading Republican GREAT DEMAND
weekly papers in Torrance county,' ;
was among the arrivals in the Capital Bltetin on Capital City, Issued By
95 Dec. 941-4- .
6.00Ccrrillos Corn Sept. 77 7-- Dec. 67
Oats Sept. 49 1-- Dec. 491-8- .New Mexican Printing company,uuy last evening, uaitur i'oiwh,
the way is an attorney, and came to
the city to be admitted to practice his
Attracting Much Attention. $14.Pork Sept. $14,721-2- ; Oct.Sawed Weed ard KiLdlirg
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Anthracite Coal all sizes (s
Smithing Coal profession In the territory. Th,a rntnrVilof "TMifl SlirM.a nf Snntn Lard Sept. $9,471-8- ; Oct. $9.55v
Ribs Sent. $8,971-2- ; Oct; $9.05Hon. H. B. Holt, one of the leading Fe of 5'000 C0p,6S have beenCAPITAL COAL
Near A. T., A 3, F. Depot Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue, lawyers
of Las Cruces, and who repre- - Issued at its own expense by the New
sented his district very creditably as Mexlcaa Prlntlng company lg ln
LIVESTOCK. ,
Kansas City, Aug. 31. Cattle Re
made up in 'civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320
: pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal ........... ... .2.75
ceipts 20,000. Market steady. South-- ;at the editorial office asking for cop-
ies for distribution to Eastern friends
sentatives of the Thirty-sevent- h Leg-
islative Assembly, is a guest at the
St. Vincent's Sanitarium. He came
em cows $2.2o(g)3.4U; stockers ana
feeders $34.75; bulls $2.403.50;
calves $3.506.50; western steersYou Can Add To Your Pile and those desiring to come to NewA Place for the Sick to participate in the Bar Association Mexico Thege TequesW are promptly $3.605; western cows $2.503.75.
$3.C05; western cows, $2.503.75;
met-un- s uuu iu a t uu w -- uu. u- -
compled wkh ftnd copeg gent tofore the Territorial Supreme court whQ py for them .The advertislngProfessor James E. Clark, terrltor- - . . t . . brlnclne manv Southern cows, $3.254:.25.Dr Diaz Sanitarium Inc. Hogs Receipts 5,000. Market
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 centa additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional - for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express." Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
,lal superintendent orpuhlio Instruc, tourlgtg ftM ,nealtnwekers to ms clty.
tion, returned yesterday from a ten Amon the lMen m coples fl the
days' trip on official business to Moan- - pampnlet .Received today is the one
strong. Bulk of sales $6.606.85;
heavy $6.806.95; packers and butch-
ers $6.606.95; light $6.356.80; pigs
$3.50 5.25. ,
B9 jiauuur, roruiieB uu iucuuivn... referred to herewith from J. B.. Hay
I "nii u v ib iu u ward the well known real estate agent Sheep Receipts 7,000. MarkettintlTITV IfiMIlltrM lllK'lllllMH MM1I ti'li 1 U . .......... or Moriarty. it reads:$16 and up per week. ' niimpoi-- I tho tosiliArs' Inslltlltfi for strong. Muttons $3.804.20; lambs! Quay county. Professor Clark says that 45.80; range wethers $3.b..4.50;Morlarty, New Mexico,
"August 29th, 1908 fed ewes $3.254.were in attendance at157 teachers
Chicago, Aug. 31. Cattle Receipts
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large-cities-
.
Our solicitor, every piece cf
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
every class of work, Including one ct
'
the best binderies in the West. ,
"Colonel Max. Frost,
"Santa Fe; New Mexico.
"Dear Sir:
Portales. '
Dr. D. W. White, was a visitor to 26,000. Market steady. Beeves $3.60CELSO ORTIZ
7.75; .Texans. $3.505; westerns
$3.305.85; stockers and feeders $2.60"I have beard a great deal about theHACK AND TRANSFER LI NE, He has been practicing his profession
.55; cows and heifers $1.755.80;Fe, recently issued by the- - New Mexl calves 85.25(5)7.25. 'Hack Day andMight can Printing company and have had
by being economical in your exepns-es- .
' For instance, buy your Lumber
where it is the best selected, best pre-
pared and best condtion. You will pay
Subscribe for the Daily New MexlSheep Receipts 35,000. Market 10
much pleased with the .outlook.. He
stated that crops are in good condi-
tion and claims which have been re-- a number of Inquiries as to wether it can and get the news. .lower. Westerns $2.404.30; yearCall up Zook's Pharmacy.. Phone 213
cently deeded are selling for fifteen - ' rZ rr"riZlnot. These Inquiries beinghundred dollars. He said one was Isvstnl nrA "CVi ofnrn naiflAO It ttAli nan
sold a few days ago for two thousand "u 1 T '
oiioa favor me by letting me have a few of
no more for it than for Lumber that
has been poorly stored, but you will
save lots of money in the long run and
save yourself much annoyance and
trouble.
Chief Justice William J. Mills and "be of benefit to Santa FetheyUhis son Wilson Mills, of Las Vegas,
For Pure Cream and tyiik
Telephone No. 148 Red
We Comply with the
Pure) Pood Laws.
MRS. RETSCH
and the territoryhave apartments at the Palace hotel.
. "Thanking you in advance for yourChief Justice Mills will presideover
the sessions of the supreme court,
NEW DEPARTMENT
AT THE NEW STORE.
If You Wear SHOES
courtesy in this matter, I remain,
"Very respectfully,
"J. B. HAY WARD,
'
, "U. S, Commissioner,,
court, over which he has presided
OFFICIAL MATTERS
with dignity and ability for eleven
years. His son, Wilson, who is a
student at the Sheffield Scientific
School at Yale University, came to
the city to take in the interesting
sights and enjoy the Bplendld scenery
and historical attractions.
Peter M. A. Lineau, deputy insur-
ance commissioner, returned Saturday
Poetoffice Established.
A postofflce has been established
It wiljpay you to visit our new
department. -
Ladies Shoes. $125 to $3 25
Men's. Shoes $2 00 to $4 50- -
at Potrillo, Guadalupe county to be
served from Santa Rosa, 18 miles to
the southeast. James W. Nicholson
evening from Denver, where he went
! to inspect the condition of the West
has been appointed postmaster,
.
. Mineral Surveys Approved.
ern Life Insurance company, previous
to its admittance to do business In
Nw Mexico. Mr. Lineau saya that
rJi....B!.'.iuaRra.iwmt
,
'. 1';' .M V ''
The following mineral surveys have
upon his arrival In Denver the various been approved by Surveyor General
insurance men or tnat cmy sat up ana j0im w. March: )
We have humbUd the Almighty
Dollar by making 70 cent3 do ths
work 4
The practice of giving clever
values has become a habit
with us
took notice and spoke in very high . Survey No. 1355 The ' Mammoth
terms of New Mexico as an insurance GrouD of 80.20 acres as follows: Nine- -
When In the City to visit the
OLD Ap ORIGINAL CURIO STORE
Besides the thousands of curious and relics see
THE OLDEST BELL
In America, cast. In 1330
Stock of Turquois from our own mines --
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn work etc.
STRAW HATS, GOING AT 50 CTS.
J. . CANDELARIO Proprietor.
301 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe; N, M,
Look for the old cart on top of the store building.
field both for life and fire. The insur- - ven Conner. 18.704 acres: Mammoth
ancemen of Denver also comipllment- - no. 2 20.603 acres: Oro Fino, 20.603
ed tne insurance aepanment oi iMew aCres; Buckeye No. 3, 20.290 acres,
Mexico for being conservative and situate in township . 3 south, range 3
preventing wild cat companies doing west, unsurveyed. Applicant, Coney
business In the territory. T, Brown, by James G. Fitch, attor--
Attorney ,W. D. McBee, of Melrose, ney, Socorro. Survey made by W. H.
arrived in the city yesterday to be in Herrick, mineral surveyor,
attendance at the sessions of the bu. Survey No. 1346 The Haael Group
preme court. - Mr. ' McBee is Demo-- of 21.933 acres as lollowB;:New Gra-cratic- v
candidate for the council of nada, 9.72V acres and Narrangansett,
the Thirty-eight-h assembly from tne 11.649 acres, situate in the south half
THE RACKET STORE
ANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
f
if
lv.
